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FOREWORD

The work described in this report was carried out at Gerzl Electric Re-Entry and
Environmental Systems Division (GE-RESD) Materials Laboratories, Valley Forge
Space Technology Center, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. Technical supervision

was provided for the U. S. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center by
Dr. Nathaniel S. Schneider. The principal technical investigator for the General
Electric Company was Mr. James P. Brazel. Consultation on the program goals
was provided by Messrs. John Dignam and Lewis Aronnen of AMMRC and Mr. Kenneth
Hall of GE-RESD. A study of the potential capability of the omniweave composites
was provided by Dr. B. Walter Rosen of Materials Sciences, Incorporated under a
consulting subcontract.

The principal contributors to the technical effort and preparation of the report are
listed below:

Omniweave Composite Design and Fabrication Leonard Markowitz, Melvin
Wexler

Silica Chemical Vapor Deposition Studies Dr. Joseph Gebhardt

Characterization Plan, Thermal Character- James Brazel
ization, Program Management and Final Report

Mechanical Testing Wilfred Connell

Ultrasonic Characterization John Roetling

Flyer Plate Testing John Roetling, G. Sullivan

Electromagnetic/Ablation Testing Jack Hanson, Charles Fehl

Omniweave Composite Capability Analysis Dr. B. W. Rosen

The authors also wish to acknowledge in particular the laboratory and experimental
contributions of the following pNrsonnel: Vincent Archiadiacono for impregnation,
molding and heat treatments of the composites; Jordan Konell for mechanical testing;
Arthur Oaks and Louis Sponar for radiography and Bryce S. Kennedy and Kenneth
Bleiler for thermal measurements.

This project has been accomplished as part of the U.S. Army Manuftcturing Mlethods
and Technology Program, which has as its objective the timely establishment of
"manufacturing processes, techniques or equipment to insure the efficient production
of current or future defense programs.
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,{ ABSTRACT

A hardened compoiLte antenna %indow material designated ADL-10 has been developed,
based on GE-RESD's Omniowea'e multidirectinal fiber reinforcement woven con-
struct'.on using pure silica fibers and GE SR-350 metbyl silicone resin as •he matrix.
Process studies included the use of Teflon-coated silica fibers to achieve an increase
in woven Omniweave density to 1.0 gm/cc as compared to earlier values ranging from
0.4 to 0.7 gm/cc. Also studied were the effects of hydrofluoric acid etching of the

I silica fibers, the use of a silicone coupling agent and a range of molding pressures.

Based on an optimum fiber volume fraction of 68 percent, predicted minimum direc-
tional strength levels of 10,000 to 20,000 psi have been achieved with hardening cap-
ability as measured by flyer plate testing in excess of 4000 taps for nominal thickness
of 1/4 to 3/8 inch. The material was verified to completely retain RF transparency
up to heat flux levels of 100 Btu/ft 2 sec.

An inorganic silica/silica composite designated "Markite" and derived from multiple
pyrolyses and reimpregnation of ADL-19 was studied for antenna window use at heat
flux levels above 100 Btu/ft 2 sec. Complete RF transparency was maintained up to
the maximum test level of 457 Btu/ft2 sec. Only marginal improvements were

Sa.chieved above earlier strength levels for Mark'te, to 2000-3000 psi, attributable
to the Improved Omniweave reinforcement fabric density. The effects of multiple
reimpregnation and the fiber/matrix interaction mechanism are Pnalyzed and
recommendations made for new formulations.

xii
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The purpose of this program is to develop hardened, radio frequency transparent
multidimensionally reinforced heat shield materials for possible AB" applications
using the General Electric Re-Entry and Environmental Systems Division's "Omni-
weave" process. The work was performed in the Materials and Structures Laboratory
of GE-RESD, from December 7, 1970 to November 7, 1971, mainly by personnel of
the Plastics Technology and Materials Performance Assessment and Applications
Laboratories.

The "Advanced Hardened Antenna Window" program is a continuation of the "Hardened
Antenna Window Program" (July 1, 1969 to March 31, 1970). This earlier effort stu-
died four variations of a high purity silica Omniweave/SR-350 silicone resin designated
"ADL-10." As indicated in the final report of the prior study (Reference 1), ADL-10
showed excellent promise in the hardening and RF/ablatlon categories below 100
Btu/ft2 see, but the mechanical strength levels were disappointing, in the 2000 - 4000
psi range. An inorganic version of the material produced by multiple pyrolyses and
reimpregnatlons and designated "Markite" was also studied. This silica-silica com-
posite was produced and characterized principally as a res3ult of d -velopment work on
another, strategic systems program.

The present effort has had as its first goal the realization of higher strength levels for
the resin-based ADL-10 material via specified improvements in Omniweave fabric
densities and through the thickness fiber weaving angles. Additional process improve-
ments to be investigated included variables such as fiber coating processes (using such
plastics as Teflon TFE) and the effects of fiber etching and coupling agents. A second
task was to investigate the transformation to an inoL banic iardened antenna window for
higher heat flux applications.

The first goal has been successfully meL w'th the achievement of ADL-10 strength
levels in the range of 10, 000 - 20, 000 psi and hardening capability as measured by
flyer plate testing In excess o! 4030 taps fcr nominal thicknesses of 1/4 to 3/8 inch.
This high performance in *',e heat flwx 'ange below 100 Btu/ft2 sec and the relative low
cost of the ADL-10 series of compcsi;.•s make it an outstanding candidate for immediate
application to several antenna window and radome applications.

The development effort on Markite was centeted on use of the much improved weaving
densities and process optimization achieved for the resin-based ADL-10 material.
Although systematic improvements of about 20 percent in the strength of several ver-
sions of this material were evident at successive stageb of pyrolysis and reimpregna-
tion, the desired strength and hardening leveld have not been achieved. An immediate
alternative is a hybrid "slightly relmprgnated" Markite produced at higher pyrolysis
temperatures. But, to meet ultimate performance goals, an inorganic composite

10[1
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*i antenna window material such as silica-silica is definitely required. It is an analytic
* "and experimental conclusion of this study that a fiber-matrix interaction fundamentally

different from that of the Markites studied thus far is required for achievement of the
structural strength and hardening goals.

This report has been written along the same format as Reference 1, the final report
* " for the previous program. Ready con parisons can thus be anade in analogous sections,

and figures and sections in the previous report are frequentl*v referenced. The basic
Omniweave process, specimen characterization and mea-uremnent techniques, and
photographs of facilities described in Reference 1 are not repeated in this report.

Section 2 covers the composite design and labrication including a first investigation of
chemical vapor deposition of silica. In Section 3.1, !-he detailed Sampling and Charac-
terization Plan for "he materials is repeated in the format of Reference 1 with reproduc-
tion of plate radiographs. Mechanical (3.2), Ultrasonic (3.3), Shock Testing (3.4),
Electromagnetic (3.5) and Thermal Characterization (3. 5) are covered in the balance
of Section 3. In Section 4, a Capability Analysis of the ADL-10 and Markite Composite

•iworSystems is presented. In Section 5, Conclusions and Recommendations for further
work are given.

An appendix is added to the report, after the conclusions, for convenient cross refer-
ence to processing, sampling and characterization of the various material formulations.

1-
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•<] }2.0 COMPOSITE DESIGN AND FABRICATION

•" • 2.1 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

S• ~Assessment of the performance and capabilities of theimral shield materials for re-
S_ entry and ABM vehicles are always predicated oa a series of trade-off considerations.

•, • These include, but are not limited to: 2, 3

_• ..°Performance Category Related Test Parameters

SAblation recession, heat of abla-tion,

• mass loss, surface temperature

.•,,•Iwiulation thermal conductivity, specific
-• •--•heat, thermal diffusivity

i•Thermo-Structural mechanical strength and thermal
, ~expansion as a function of term-

• perature, notch sensivfty

-- •Produetbility fabrication cost analysis

S •Weapons Effects resistance to high Impulse
- loading

•--• In addition to these parameters, an antenna window, which forms a part of the thermo-
structural shell, must have and maintain RF transparency at specific frequencies be -

-•,, ',, }'fore and during the ablation environment experienced during re-entry.

"•;•' Monolithic tran- parent and slip cast fused silica have been used extensively as anteana
,window materials on re-entry vehicles. While flight pe.formance of these materials

•i have proven adequate, they do exhibit a number- of limitations. Perhaps the most im-
S° • portant limitation resulting from the brittle nature of fused silica is its relatively low
Si performance capability ,vith respect to high Impulse loading.

• " One of the approaches which has proven successful, with respect to meeting many of the
S~aforementioned performance requirements, involves the utilization of multidirectionally
••: °reinforced composites. This type of material exhibits greater resistance to the dele-
S,• terious effects of high Impulse loading In comparison to either monolithic ceramic

Smaterials or conventional laminiates. Superior resistanc.e to weapons effects enviiun-
g msnts Is attained by the, more efficient dissipation of energy by the multidirectional

reinforcement.
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Also, under proper fiber-matrix interaction conditions, superior tensile properties

may be achieved, approaching the ultimate performance of the pure fiber component of

_U the composite within the limits of the normalized fiber volume reinforcement fractions.

This report describes the development of an improved silicone resin impregnated,

multidirectional, quartz composite which is capable of meeting the aforementioned

performance requirements, while exhibiting a lesser degree of brittleness compared

to monolithic ceramic antenna window material. The process utilized for the prepara-

tion of the silica-silicone composite (ADL-10) can also be used to produce a silica-

silica composite (Markite) in accordance with the following schematIc representation:

MULTI-DIRECTIONAL IMPREGNATION WITH METHYL ADL-10
MOLDED COMPOSITE

QUARTZ CONSTRUCTION SILICONE RESIN (LOW 4 APPLICATIONS)

MULTIPLE PYROLYZATIONS

AND RE-IMPREG.

I HIGH DENSITY
MARKITE SINTERING ALL SILICA

I 3DQ MATRIX
(HIGH 4 APPLICATIONS)

2.2 MATERIALS SELECTION

2.2.1 Omniweave

Omniweave is a GE-developed multidirectional weaving technology which is capable of

producing composites having tailored fiber geometries. The standard Omniweave

construction involves the weaving of fibers in a three-dimensional fashion, so that the

reinforcing fibers (in this case, quartz roving) follow paths which are parallel to Inter-

secting diagonals - that is, the fibers travel from surface to surface at a constant

radial angle, while forming a nominal 45-degree angle in the lengthwise and crosswise

directions. An Isometric representation of this type of 45-degree, body-centered cubic

construction is Illustrated in Fig. 1. Because of the projection of the fibers in four

principal spatit &directions, Omniweave composites are termed "Four Directional".

It should be emphasized, however, that Omniweave is a three dimensional construction.

In order to, avoid confusion vdth ths standard orthogonal 3D construction, directional

designations are used in lieu of the general 3D classification. Recent studies at
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[4- DIRECTIONAL FIBROUS REINFORCEMENT I

"•Fig. I Multidimensional Reinforcement in Which The Fibers Follow Paths

Parallel to the Diagonals of Intersecting Planes
_,,,•':' ,.GE-RESP have resulted in 7 directional constructions for carbon/carbon composites.

_•: o This 7 directional construction is an intc:rwowen combination of 3 and 4-directional
constructions. A photograph of a 7-D model is shown in Fig. 57 of Section 4 of this

.. _•,• ireport.

" • •, 2.2.2 Impregnating Resin

SR-350, a GE-developed methyl silicone polymer, was used as the resin for the im-
" ~pregnation of the quartz Omntvweaveo TGA data, shown in Fig. 2, indicates that
¢ • approximately 85 weight percent of the resin is converted to S102 upon pyrolysis in air.

The theoretical thermal degradation mechanism can be represented by the following
equation:

CH3 CH3

SCHI3  C0-I3 Si
3

CH3 Si

S1 -i0 + CH3  Si Si -CH 3

SI si Si /
0 - N N o o

L _- n CH3  0 CH3  ' Si

"t I ;H3

Si 02 + CO2 + CO + H2 0
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2.3 PROCESSING CONSIDERATIONS (PBASE 1)

2.3.1 Control of Fiber Notching (Pyrolysis of Woven Constructicn)

One of the factors which could be considered responsible for the premature failure of
the composite involves the generation of numerous notches on the surfaces of the quartz
fi ers. While notches on the fibers may bs produced during weaving of the multidirec-
tional quartz reinforcement, it is believed that fiber notching is primarily induced during
pyrolysis of the woven construction. The differential coefficient of expansion of the
quartz and the polyurethane coating (used to facilitate Omniweave processing) may be a
major notch contributor during pyrolysis :f the coating. This situation is compourded
by handling of the p, rolyzed qua.'z construction prior to impregnation with SR-350 resin.

One technique which has been considered as a remedial measure to decrease the deleterious
effect of the fiber notching is the treatment of the quartz fibers, after pyrolysis, with
dilute h.drofluoric acid. This etching treatment would tend to convert sharp notches to
more rounded notches, thus reducing the effect of high stress concentration si.e,3 of the
static and dynamic mechanical performance of the composite.

A more positive method which can be used to inhibit the deleterious effect of fiber
notching involves the use of Teflon coated quartz fibers. The quartz fibers are coated
with Teflon as they are drawn during the production of the roving. This precludes the
necessity for the application of either a binder coating (A-1100) during drawing of the
fibers or the use of a polyurethane coating to facilitate the weaving of the quartz
construction.

An additional advantage is gained from the use of Teflon coated quartz fibers in the
preparation of the Omniweave construction. The excellent lubricity characteristics
of the coating permitted much tighter fiber packing during weaving and hence a higher
woven bulk density (e.g., > 1.0 g/cc) is attained.

2.3.2 Silane Coupling Agent

Maximum mechanical performance of a conventional composite material is attained by
affecting a tenacious bond between the reinforcing construction and the resin matrix.
This results in efficient stress distribution among th6 relatively high modulus fibers
through the resin. In the case of quartz, silica and glass, tenacious bonding is
facilitated by the use of a coupling agent which is applied to the fiber prior to im-
pregnation with resin. In general, coupling agents act as a bridge between the fiber,
substrate and the resin. These reagents possess functional groups which are capable
"of forming chemical bonds with reactive groups on both the substrate and the resin
more efficiently than if the resin were directly applied to the substrate. Most coupling
agents for quartz fibers have the general formula R CH2 - CH2 - Si(OCH 3)3

4 . The
silicon portion of the molecule has a unique affinity for glass silica, quartz and other
silicious inorganic substrates, while the organic poiion of the molecule is tailored to
combine with the particular resin. After treatment of the quartz fibers with the silane
coupling agent, it is necessary to effect hydrolysis of the coating. This is achieved

18 2-5



from exposure to atmospheric moisL'-re and from molecular water attached to the
silica surface by hydrogrc bonding. These mechanisms are represented by the follow-
ing reactions.

0. H . ..H . H

I S 0 ,0 H 0

• .. II ill

S-- Si-- 0 0 - Si- O -0 -+ - CH 3 C CH2 CH2 Si(C CH3 )3I \ /I -

Si Acetoxy ethyl triacetoxy silane
Hydrated silica surface

0 0I

II

Si CH2 CH2 C CH3  Si CH 2 CH 2 C CH 3

0 0
I I HO

-o- Si-0 0 -Si- o-+

C OH3
Si

Silica substrate coated Acetic Acid
with silene binder
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2.3.3 Pyrolyzation Effects

Another processing step in which damage to the structural intgrity of quartz fibers
-an eccur is in the processing of the composite when the material is subjected to pyrolysis.
Initial pyrolysis of the Omniweave construction is carried out at 11000 F to volatilize
the A-1100 binder, the polyurethane coating or the Teflon coating which may have been
applied to facilitate weaving. Removal of one or a combination of the fiber colAings is
necessary prior to the application of silane coupler and/or impregnation with SR-350
resin in order to achieve tenac~ous bonding between the resin and the quartz substrate.
This is the only pyrolysis step used in the processing of the ADL-10 resin impregnated
composites.

Li the case of the Markite silica-silica composite, the ADL-10 material is subjected
to multiple pyrolyzation at 1100° F and reimpiegnations with SR-350 resin to produce
silica bridges between tLc quartz fibers. A final Markite pyrolyzation usually involves
sintering the material at 22500 F. The objective of the final sintering is to achieve
incipient sintering of the quartz fibers with thi silica matrix without causing significant
devitrification of the silica.

A number of contaminants and environmental conditions synergize the devitrification of
silica at 22500F and even at lower temperatures. Alkali metal contamination at con-
centrations as low as 550 ppm have markedly decreased the naechanical perforr ance of
silica-silica composites after exposure of 11000 F. 5

The aforementioned considerations have been included in the Test Plan which was used
to guide the effort described in this report 6 . It should be emphasized however, that
there is an alternative school of thought with respect to the attainment of maximum
mechanical performance from this type of composite material. This opinion states
that, while naximum mechanical properties are produced by conventional composites
which exhibit tenacious bonding between matrix and reinforcement, such is not the
case with composites with brittle, low strain-to-failure matrices. Beneficial rein-
forcement from the relatively high modulus fibers is not realized because brittle
failure of the matrix resin does not permit efficient stress transfer to and among the
fiber reinforcements. Thus, this approach emphasizes that the supporting fiber should
be insulated from the resin matrix to preclude premature failure of the reinforcement
via the resti.

2.4 PROCESSING OF TEST SPECIMENS (PHASE I)

2.4.1 Quartz Omniweave Reinforcement (Scarf 290-Q3BA-1)

An Oruniweave scarf illustrated in Fig. 3, was woven as s ,.-eudo-continuous "A"
(45-degree cubic) construction. Except for a three-iLch wide continuous woven band

2-8
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across the top, the scarf was separated into six 21 x 1 inch sections ,.L woven edges.
The characteristics of the Omniweave scarf are described in Table 1, -nmi • the p'roperties

- of the quartz roving and filaments used in all woven constructions are inclut3e,. !n Table 2,

The strip segments of the scarf were processed as separate groups to detera.. 'h
effect of a number of variables on mechanical performance. These variables inxvwed:
1) concentration of hydrofluoric acid used to etch the quartz fibers, 2) a silane com.-er
for application to the quartz fibers, ,md 3) molding pressure.

The ends and two sites at the midsection of each segmented strip were bound with 20-end
quartz roving to preclude unravelling of the Omniweam e after cutting. Each segmented
strip was then cut from the scarf and between the two bands of roving at each midsection.
This resulted in 12 woven test specimens, 10 x 1 x 0.4 inch (nominal dimensions),
from the scarf. A typical specimen is illustrated in Fig. 4, while Fig. 5 illustrates
a magnified section of a typical woven strip. The dimensions, weight aud density of the-1 samples are included in Table 3.

The succeeding processing steps are divided in,, ',hose which are applicable to the
sectioned, segmented strips cut from Omniweave scarf 290-1 and those from scarf
290-2. These se.ries of specimens are designated Series 1 and Series 2, respectively.

3

24"

5.9i 0.90. 1"

S- Fig. 3. Segmented Omniweave Scarf 291' -Q3BA
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TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF SEGMENTED OMNIWEAVE SCARF - 290-Q3BA
(Phase 1, Series 1 and 2)

Thickness x Width 7 x 13

Weave Pattern "A" (Cubic)

Type of Fiber No. 552 (20-End) Astroquartz
Roving (Lot 173-2759)

Fiber Binder Coating A-1100 (9073)

Fiber Treatment Scotchcast 221,
Polyurethane (4 pbw in
acetone)

Woven Dimensions, in. 24.4 x 5.5 x 0.40

Woven Bulk Density, g/cc 0.81

Axial Angle, deg. 45

Through-the-Thickness Angle, deg. 43

TABLE 2. CHARACTERISTICS OF QUARTZ FILAMENTS AND ROVING

Filament Properties

Designation Astroquartz* (Brazilian Quartz)
Filament Diameter, in. 3.55 x 10-4 (nominal)
Filaments/20-end 5000 (nominal)
Filament Density, g/cc 2.2
Young's Modulus, psi 1 x 107

Poisson Coefficient 0.17
Chemical Analysis S10 2 , % 99.95

alkali metals, ppm 15
alkaline metals, ppm 26
boron, ppm 10
aluminum, ppm 100
others, ppm 21

Roving Properties

Designation 552 Astroquartz*
End Count 20
Yards/lb. 750
Breaking Strength, lb. 50

*Designation of J.P, Stevens & Co., Inc.

2-10
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V-O--UARTZ ROVING BAND

9.5

Fig. 4. Woven Omniweave Segment

Li
:Fig. 5. Woven Omniweave Segment (4. 5x)
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2.4.1, 1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Specimens (Series No. 1)

SI The 12 woven sections were placed in clean, stainless steel trays and heated in an oven

at 800S F for 16 hours. After cooling, each specimen was weighed and the change in
k density is shown in Table 3.

2.4.1.2 Hydrofluoric Acid Etching

Three stainless stee. trays were lined with polyethylene film. One percent aqueous
HF solution was added to the first tray, while 5 and 10 percent aqueous HF solutions
were added to the second and third trays respectively. One group of 3 specimens was

o j retained as a contr.l and not subjected to HF treatment. Sets of three 10-inch long
pyrolyzed Omniweave segments, described in Se.ion 2. 4. 1. 1, were added to the solution
in each tray for 1 minute. The aqueous HF solutions were then poured from the trays
and the woven specimens were flooded with cold tap water until a pH indication of >6. 5
was attained. The specimens were then washed %Ath distilled water and then dried at
2500 F for 4 hours. The density of each specimen is tabulated in Table 3.

2.4. 1.3 Application of Coupler

Three groups of 3 specimens each were placed in 3 stainlezs steel trays lined with

polyethylene film. One group of 3 specimens was retained as a control group and not
,: cj treated with silane coupler solution.

A one percent solution of acetoxy ethyl triacetoxy silane* in acetone (reagent grade)
was added to the specimens contained in the stainless steel trays. After a 3 5 minute
immersion, the specimens were removed from the silane coupler solution and allowed
to stand 4 days. During this time interval, the acetone evaporated from the coated
quartz fiber facilitating hydrolysis of the coupler by reaction with atmospheric mois-
ture. The specimens were then placed into an oven at 2250 F for 4 hours and allowed to
cool over phosphorus pentoxide desiccant. The density change produced by the silane
treatment is included in the data described in Table 3.

A second treatment with a 9. 1 percent solution of silane coupler solutioa was carried
out. The density increase caused by this second silane treatment is in Table 3.

2. 4. 1. 4 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

SR-350 methyl silicone resin was dissolved in an equal weight of acetone. The solution
was then filtered through a Buchner funnel to i umove solid contaminants. All 12 ten-inch

a C'long test specimens (Sample A through J) were immersed in the filtered silicone resin
14 solution and subjected to vacuum to facilitate impregnation of the quartz construction

*Hereafter referred to as silane coupler.

2-13
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by the resin. The impregnated specimens were then rcmoved from the resin solution
and allowed to stand for 16 hours. The impregnated samples were then B-staged at
180' F for 4 hours.

2.4. 1. 5 Molding Procedure

An aluminum mold was fabricated to accommodate three processed Omaiweaye strips
9. 5 inches long x 0. 9 inch wide. The mold consisted of a removable bottom plate, a
center section containing three 10. 5 x 0. 80 inch channels and a top plate having

• I aluminum bars designed to fit into the aforementioned channels. An aluminum plug,
inserted at the end of each of the three channels, was fitted with an external adjust-
ment screw to con' )rm to the slightly varying lengths of the test specimens. The
mold is shown in J ig. 6.

A very thin coating of silicone grease was applied to the internal surfaces of the mold.
The mold was then preheated to 1800 F at which time the three B-staged test specimens
(described in Section 2. 4. 1.4) which were also at 180W F, were inserted into the channels
of the preheated mold. The male lid was then fitted into the mold. The entire assembly
was then placed between the platens of a press, which had been preheated to 1800 F.

Groups of three processed specimens were subjected to a pressure o'L 125 psi, 300
psi or 1000 psi. After the maximum indicated pressure was attainedi, the temperature
of the platens was increased to 4000 F over a period of 30 minutes. The specimens
were allowed to remain in the press at maximum pressure and temperature for 4 houlrs.
The mold assembly was then transferred to an oveD preheated to 4000 F and the molded
specimens were post-cured at that temperature for 16 hours. After cooling to room
temperature, the mold was disassembled and the specimens removed.

2,4. 1. 6 Preparation of Specimens for Test

With the exception of test specimens D, E, and F, each 9. 5-inch long molded test
specimen was cut into two specimens approximately 4. 5 inches long using a cut-off
wheel. The ends of the specimens still containing the quartz roving ties were removed
in this process. Flashing was then removed from the test specimens by wet sanding,
first with 325 grit silicone carbide paper and then with 400 grit paper. After removal of
loose abrasion particles by rinsing in cold tap water, the specimens were dried at
2500 F for 4 hours. The characteristics of the molded specimens are summarized in
Table 3.

In order to prepare the specimens for tensile testing, it was necessary to bond doublers
to the ends of the test specimens to protect them from the gripping fixture on the tensile
tester. A one-inch square area on each surface and at che end of each specimen was
abraded with 325 grit silicone carbide paper and then wiped with a clean cotton cloth
moistened with acetone. Doublers, 1 x 1 x 0. 125 inch., were cut on a bias from a
G-10 epoxy-fiberglass panel. The bonding surfaces of the doublers were also abraded
and solvent wiped as in the case of the composite test specimen.

2-14
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The doublers were bonded to the test specimens using a filled epoxy-polyamide
adhesive having tle following formulation:

Epon 828 25 pbw
T-61 Alumina 40 pbw
Versamid 115 27 pbw
DETA 1.8 pbw

The adhesive coated doublers were fixed to the coated specimens using C-clamps.
The bonded assemblies were cured overnight at 1400 F. A typical tensile specimen
is illustrated in Fig. 7.

2.4.1. 7 Fiber Angle Measurements

The samples Nere thea submitted to the Materials Performance Laboratory for optical
measurement of fiber angle in the axial and through-the-thickness directions. ,The
results of these measurements are shown in Table 4.

2.4. 2 Quartz Omniweave Reinforcement (Scarf 290-Q3BA -2, Series 2)

An Omniweave scarf, almost identical to the one described in Section 2. 4. 1, was used
as a source of test specimens for a second series of tests. Based on prelimirary
results of tensile tests on series 1 specimens, all processed segments were subjected
to a 10 percent HF etch and a molding pressure of 125 psi. The evaluation of the

mechanical performance of the series 2 test specimens involved determination of
variables including: 1) silane coupler concentration, 2) the effect of machined edges
(destruction of continuity of fiber reinforcement), and 3) the incorporation of finely
divided silica into the impregnating resin.

In order to determine the tensile performance of unprocessed Omniweave, one of the
six 20-inch long strips was banded at each end with quartz roving and cut from Scarf

No. 2. The ends of this control strip were suspended between two pulleys with a 10
pound load suspended from each end. Two 4-inch long segments of the strip were
banded, through-the-thickness, with RTV-511 silicone rubber to prevent wicking by
the epoxy resin which was then applied to the estimated grip areas on the tensile
specimen. After curing of the epoxy resin, the unprocessed Omniweave specimen %Nas
cut into two 4-inch long specimens containing RTV-511 collars and epoxy resin
impregnated ends.*

The remaining five 20-inch long strips were bound with quartz roving and cut in half
as described in Section 2.4. 1.

In addition, a small bundle of Omniweave quartz fibers were carried along with all
processing steps of series 2 test specimens. After each processing step, a number
of fibers were retained for inspection by a scanning electron microscope at the GE

Research and Development Center, Schenectady, N. Y.
*Both of these specimens failed prematurely at the epoxy doubl,b: edges so that no

strength data on the silica omniweave fabric itself was obtained.
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Ir, Fig. 8, four views are shown of the fibers with A1100 and Sctchcast coatiigs
applied to prevent fiber damage during weaving. Note that the individual filaments,
visible beginning with the 170X photo, have a diameter of 10 microns. The fiber
bundles are generally clean, but flecks of dust and broken fiber ends are visible at
times. In the 1700X and 4250X views, clumps of the polyurethane coating are visible,
adhering to the filaments.

2.4.2.1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Specimen (Series No. 2)

Ten woven sections were placed in clean, stainless steel trays and heated in an oven at
800 'F for 16 hours. After cooling, each specimen was weighed and the change in
density is shown in Table 5.

In Fig. 9, the fibers are seen after pyrolysis at 8000 F to remove the Scotchcast poly-
urethane and A-l100 coatings. The 1000X view shows increased presence of dust or
broken filament particles. Ragged filament undersides are also apparent in this view.
'The presence of these ragged edges was carefully studied by varying view angles in the
SEM and is accurately represented by this photo micrograph. The fractured ends of an
individual pyrolyzed fier are shown in 1700X and 4250X magnification. However, the
ragged edges do not appear under these higher magnifications.

2.4.2.2 Hydrofluoric Acid Etching

A large stainless steel tray was lined with polyethylene film. Ten percent aqueous HF
solution was added to the tray which contained all of the Series 2 test specimens. Etching
was carried out for one minute. The aqueous HF solution was then poured from the tray
and the woven specimens were flooded with cold water until a pH indication of > 6.5
was attained. The specimens were then washed with distilled r,'ater and then dried at
250°F for 4 hours. The density of each specimen is tabulated in Table 5.

2.4.2.3 Application of Coupler

The ten etched specimens were placed in a stainless steel tray lined with polyethylene
film. A one percent solution of silane coupler in acetone was added to the tray. After
the specimens were immersed for 15 minutes, they were removed from the silane
coupler solution and allowed to stand overnight allowing volatilization of the acetone
and hydrolysis of the silance resin by atmospheric moisture. The specimens were then
placed into an oven at 2250F for 4 hours and allowed to cool over phosphorus pentoxide
desiccant. Five of the ten silane Loated specimens were subjected to an additional
impregnation with a 10 percent solution of silane in acetone. These specimens were

S: impregnated and cured using tb-" procedures already described. The density change
produced by the silane treatmb,1ts is included In the data described in Table 5.

:2 -" In Fig. 10 the progression of the fiber system from hydrofluoric etching through
silane treatments is depicted in 2000X magnification. The first view shows a filament
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TABLE 4. MEASUREMENTS OF FIBER ANGLE
(Series 1 Test Specimens)

Molding Axial Direction1 Thickness Direction2

Sample Pressure Average Angle Standard Dev. Range of Angle
Number (psi) (deg) (:b deg) (deg.)

Al 33.0 2.22 20 - 22
A2 34.8 5.08 28 - 33

B1 37.e 5.90 22 -28
B2 36.3 3.93 23 - 31

C1 30.4 2.54 23 -26
C2 31.5 3.03 20 -22

Db 25 -27 19 -27
Eb 1000 25 -28 16-21
Fb 22 -26 15 -18

GI 30.6 4.81 16 - 20
G2 300 33.3 5.09 24-26

Hi 1000 31.8 2.80 18 - 23
Ht2 28.7* 2.93 16 -21

SI1 35.2 5.20 20 - 28
12 125 32.2 5.08 20 - 23

11 J1 31.5 5.21 20 - 23
J2 30.6 5.00 20 - 25

Ki 1000 30.0 3.52 22 - 24
K2 30.0 4.75 18 - 22

L125 35.2 5.20 22 - 26
L2 29.9 5.00 21 - 23

1-Data involve 12 measurements.

2- Fiber angles of specimenu D, E and F measured by protractor, while fiber
angle measurements on all other specimens were made optically.
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after etching with 10 percent HF for one minute. No fiber notching or ragged edges

pyrolyzed fibers, although as discussed, the 1000X view shows apparent damage.

The next two photos in Fig. 10 show the 1 percent and 10 percent silane treatments.

No additional material adhering to the filaments is apparent for the 1 percent case,
although some film may appear at the top of the center and leftmost fiber treated at 10
percent. It is observed in the discussion of the phase 1 mechanical testing that the I
percent silane treated fibers ,gave about 25 percent superior mechanical strength.

2.4.2.4 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

SR-350 methyl silicone resin was dissolved in an equal weight of acetone. The solution
was then filtered through a Buchner funnel to remove solid contaminants. Three 10-
inch long specimens (samples M, N, and 0) were immersed in the filtered silicone
resin solution and subjected to vacuum to facilitate Impregnation of tae quartz con-
struction by the resin. The impregnated samples were then removed from the resin
solution and allowed to stand for 4 hours. This impregnation process was repeated.
A third impregnation of these specimens was carried out using a filtered 65/35 SR-350/
acetone solution and then allowed to stand for 16 hours. Single impregnations, using the
65/35 solution, were carried out with specimens P, Q, R, U, and V.

A single impregnation was made using a 50/50 resin/solvent solution to which 4.3
weight percent of Cab-O-Sil (previously dried at 2500F) had been added. Samples S
and T£ were impregnated with this solution.

2.4.2.5 MAding Procedure

The same molding procedure described in Section 2.4.1.5 was employed with the
Smolding oi series 2 test specimens, M through V, except all samples were molded at

125 psi.

2.4.2.6 Preparation of Specimens for Test

AU series 2 test specimens were sectioned and prepared in accordance with the des-
cription in Section 2.4.1,6. In order to dett rmine the effect of a non-continuously woven
edge, approximately 0.035 inch was machinel from the edges of the specimens specified
in Table 6 which also summarizes the processing variables to which the test specimens
were subjected,

An optical comparator was again used to determine fiber angle. The results of angular
measurements are summarized in Table 7 for comparison with the series 1 data of
Table 4.
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TABLE 7. MEASUREMENTS OF FIBER ANGLE
(Series 2 Test Specimens)

Pre-Test Characterization Post-Test Fiber Thickness
Optical Comparator Bundle Tracing Direction

Sample Average Standard Average Range of Angle
Number Angle (deg) Deviation (+ deg) Angle (deg) (deg)

Mi 28.0 4.40 34.0 -

M2 31.0 4.82 33.7 24 -36

NI 30.0 4.90 31.5 15-20
N2 27.8 3.91 31.5 14-21

01 23.83 5.09 30.0 19 -21
02 25.8 3.32 31.0 18 -20

P1 23.52 3.51 33.0 17 -22
P2 23.62 3.64 28.5 16 -20

Q1 24.6 3.63 33.0 10 -20
Q2 24.5 2.20 32.0 16

RI 23.8 2.25 32.0 15 - 25
R2 26.5 2.61 34.0 21 -23

S1 19.62 3.33 27.0 -
S2 19.94 4.46 26.0

T1 17.9 3.80 28.0 17 - 21
T2 21.8 4.88 29.0 20 -25

U1 23.3 5.26 34.0 14 -18
U2 z4.0 2.04 31.0 -

V1 27.2 4.28 34.0 20 -24
V2 25.4 2.35 30.0 -

1- data invcAves 12 measurements for most specimens unless otherwise
indicated

2- data involves 24 measurements
3- data. involves 8 measurements
4- data involves 10 measurements

NOTE: Two different axial direction measurement techniques discussed in Section
2.4.2.6,
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However, using the same technique as for series 1, the series 2 specimens were
found to yield a confusing range of angles, especially for the specimens loaded with
Cab-O-Sil. The narrow geometry of the specimen in general, and the woven edges
in particular, resulted in fiber distortions during compression molding which would
not be as much a factor with the normally larger dimension specimen. At the time of
post-test evaluation, the angles were remeasured by tracing out fiber bundles in a
specimen area representative of the fracture zone. These angles are generally larger
than those initially measured in Table 7, but are comparable to those found for the

_° series 1 specimens. It will be seen in the analysis of the mechanical test results
below that the angular parameter is of paramount importance for interpretation of the
results.

"~i
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2.5 PROCESSING OF TEST SPECIMENS (PHASE 2)

2. 5.1 Quartz Omniweave Construction (Scarf 331-Q3BA)

Omniweave scarf 331-Q3BA was woven in the standard "A" (45-degree cubic) con-
struction. The properties of the quartz scarf are described in Table 8.

2. 5.1.1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Construction

The woven construction was pyrolyzed in an air circulating oven at 9300 F for 16
hours. After cooling, the construction was weighed and the change in density is
shown in Table 9.

2.5.1.2 Hydrofluoric Acid Etching

The pyrolyzed construction was immersed into a polyethylene linea, stainless steel
tray containing 10 percent weight aqueous hydrofluoric acid. The quartz construction

Swas etched for 60 seconds. The aqueous HF solution was then poured from the tray

and the woven structure was flooded with cold tap water until a pH indication of > 6, 5
was attained. The scarf was then washed with distilled water and dried at 2500 F for
4 hours. Tie density of the etched construction is tabulated in Table 9.

The etched construction was then cut into three sections approximately 8 x 6 inches
each. The sections were designated as 331-1, 331-2 and 331-3.

2. 5.1.3 Application of Coupler

Scarf segment 331-1 was immersed in a 1 percent weight solution of silane coupler for
15 minutes. The specimen was allowed to air-dry 16 hours and then cured at 2250

0 ofor 4 hours. The density change produced by the silane treatment was negligible.

2. 5.1. 4 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

SR-350 methy! silicone resin w. dissolved in an equal weight of acetone. The solu-
tion was then filtered through a Buchner funnel to remove solid contaminants. All
three sectioned quartz co.istructions (331-1, 331-2 and 331-3) were immersed in the
silicone resin solution and subjected to vacuum to efficiently impregnate the scarf
segments with the resin solution. After allowing the impregnated segments to air-
dry for 16 hours, they were B-staged at 1800 F for 3 hours.

2.5.1.5 Molding Procedure

A mold was fabricated to accommodate each of the three impregnated C mnnweave
segments. The mold consisted of aluminum bars bonded in the form of a frame onto

X *)a 3/8-inch thick aluminum base plate. The aluminum bars, 1-inch wide x 1/4-inch
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high, were situated to conform to the approximate length and width of each impreg-
nated Omniweave segment. It was assumed that the applied pressure would compress
the woven segment to the 1/4-inch height of the aluminum bars.

A thin film of silicone grease was applied to the surface of the mold to facilitate
release after molding of the ADL-10 panels. The mold was then preheated to 1800 F.
One of the hot B-staged, woven segments (described in Section 2.5.1.4) was then
placed in the pre-heated mold. A 3/8-inch thick, mold released, aluminum plate was
also pre-heated to 180° F and used as a top plate on the mold assembly. The entire
assembly was placed between the platens of a press, preheated to 1800 F.

After subjecting impregnated specimen 331-1 to 150 psi, the temperature of theI platens was adjusted to 2500 F for 1 hour, 3250 for 1 hour and, finally 4000 F for 16
hours. Specimens 331-2 and 331-3 were also subjected to the same curing tempera-
ture, except specimen 331-2 was subjected to 1000 psi instead of 150 psi.

In all three instances, the 1/4-inch high aluminum bars restricted dimensional change
in the length and width irections. This dimensional restriction inhibited shouldering
of the top mold plate on the 1/4 -inch aluminum bars which served as mold stops, both
at 150 psi and 1000 psi. This resistance to compression resulted in the attainment of
panels having relatively low densities. Panels 331-1, 331-2 and 331-3 had densities
of 1.52 to 1. 64 and 1.40 gm/cc respectively. Therefore, the panels were reimpreg-
nated with solvated SR-350 resin. The panels were Immersed in the resin solution
and subjected to alternating 30 minute cycles of vacuum and pressure (70 lb) over a
period of 4 hours. The panels werc then removed from the impregnation chamber
and allowed to air dry 16 hours. The panels were then cured in an air circulating oven
for 2 hours at 1500 F and 16 hours at 4000 F. The densities of the 331-1, 331-2 and
331-3 panels increased to 1.59, 1. 68 and 1.47 gm/cc respectively. It should be em-
phasized that the densities are still relatively low, compared to the 1.7 gm/cc density
that it should be possible to attain with a starting Omniweavw density of 0. 9-1. 0 gm/cc
and successful molding.

2.5.1.6 Preparation of Specimens for Test

Various configurations of test specimens were machined from the panels. The
specimens were subsequently subjected to the following tests:

a. Tensile e. Ultrasonic

b. Flexure f. Dielectric

c. Thermal Conductivity g. RF/Ablation

d. Thermal Expansion h. Plate-Slap
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The dimensions of these specimens are included in the applicable test description
in Section 3.1, "Sampling Plan".

Specimens were prepared for tensile testing in accordance with the method given in
Section 2.4.1.6.

2.5.2 Quartz Omniweave Construction (Scarf 318-Q3JA)

Omniweave scarf 318-Q3JA was woven in the standard "A" (45 degree cubic) con-
struction. Unlike previous Omniweave constructions, the quartz fibers comprising
the 20-end roving were coated with Teflon in lieu of a silane or silicone binder coating.
This lubricative coating precluded the necessity for the application of a polyurethane
coating to facilitate weaving. In addition, the Teflon coating was responsible for the
attainment of closer fiber packing during the weaving process which resulted in the
attainment of woven densities greater than 1.0 gm/cc compared to 0.8 gm/cc using
the polyurethane coating. The properties of the woven construction are summarized
in Table 8. The woven scarf was cut in half prior to further processing.

2. 5.2.1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Construction

Both Omniweave segments were pyrolyzed in an air circulating oven at 930° F for 16
hours, followed by 3 hours at 10000 F and 1 hour at 11000 F. After cooling, each pyro-
lyzed section was weighed and the change in density ;-s shown in ¶ivzble 10.

2.5.2.2 Hydrofluoric Acid Etching

The pyrolyzed constructions were etched in hydrofluoric acid in accordance with the
description in Section 2.5.1.2. The density change caused by the etching process is
included in Table 10.

2.5.2.3 Application of Coupling Agent

The quartz fibers in both etched constructions were coated with silane coupler in
accordance with the description in Section 2.5.1.3. The density change produced by
the silane treatment was negligible.

Each of the two treated constructions were again cut in half resulting in 4 segments
designated as 318-1, 318-2, 318-3 and 318-4.

2.5.2.4 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

All 4 segments were immersed in a filtered, 65 weight percent SR-350 in acetone
and subjected to vacuum to efficiently impregnate the scarf segments with the resin
solution. The segments were allowed to air-dry at least 16 hours.
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2.5.2.5 Casting and Molding Procedures

A. Casting of Scarf 318-2

A filtered solution of 65 weight percent SR-350 in acetone was degassed in a vacuum
desiccator until viscous bubbles were evident. The solution was then decanted into a
casting mold containing the pre-impregnated 318-2 scarf. The casting mold with its
contents was then placed in a vacuum desiccator and the solution vas again subjected
to vacuum until the bubbles were too viscous to break.

The mold containing the scarf and resin solution was then placed into an air circulating
oven and subjected to the following cure cycle:

TEMP. TIME
(0 F) (hr.)

135 16
200 2
225 2
250 5
325 1
400 16

B. Casting of Scarf 318-1

The techiques employed in casting the 318-2 scarf were also used in casting the
318-1 scarf, except for the cure cycle which was carried out in accordance with the
following time-temperature history:

TEMP. TIME
( F) (hr.)

135 16
200 2
225 2
250 16
325 2
400 168

C. Molding of Scarf 318-3

Impregnated scarf 318 -3 was B-staged 4 hours at 2000 F. The B-staged scarf was
then placed in a press with platens preheated to 2000 F.
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After subjecting the woven- specimen to 15 psi, the temperature of the platens was
adjusted to. and maintained at 2500 F for 2 hours, 3250 F for 2 hodrs, and finally 400W F
for 16 hours. The molded panel was allowed to cool to room temperature under 15

1psi and then remo-ed from the press.

D. Molding df Scarf Z18-4

The same procedure employed in the molding of the 318-3 scarf was also used to mold
the:318-4 woven construction, except a pressure of 1000 psi was applied in lieu of 15
psi.

2.5.2.6 Pyrolyzation and Reimpregnation Cycles

The two ;ast and two molded ADL-I ,panels were subjected to pyrolysis at 9500 F for
16 hours followed.by 2 hours at !1000 V. 1After cooling, the pioperties of the panels
were recorded. The panels were then immersed in a filtered solution of 65 weight
percent SR-350 i. acetone contained in a pressure, chamber. The panels and the
solvated resin were subjected to 30 minutes cycles of vacuum (25 inches of mercury)
and pressure (75 lb.) over a periodof 8 hours. The panels were then permitted to
remain in the evacuated chamnber for 16 hours. The transluclent panels were then
removed from the pressure chaniber and allowed to air-dry for at least 16 hours. ' he
panels were cured in an air circulating oven for 2 hours at 1350 F, followed by 16 hours

at 4000 F.

I;l This pyrolyzatibn-reimpregnation cycle was repeated a second time prior to the machin-
ing of test specimens. This material would then be designated by thepanel number
(e.g., 318-4) with a suffix for the processing which indicates the number of pyrolyses
d"nd reimpregnations. After the above initial pyrolysis, reimpregnation, second.pyro-
lysis and second reimpregnation, the material would be designated 318-4R2. The

3 characteriistics of the four panels are included in Table 10.

2. 5. 2.1 Prep~aration of Specimens for Test
IS~Var~ious conJ~igurations~of test specimens were machined fromthe panels. The

to specimer.s were subsequently subjected to the tests tabulated in SeLtion 2. 5.1. 6.

It should be emphasized, however, that after machining, some of the specimens
were subjected to findl pyrolysis at either 16000 F, or 22500 F. Those specimeihs sub-
jected to a final pyrolyzation at 16000 F were assigned a suffix "P" and those sintered
at 22500 ý for 1 hour, a suffix "S". These specimens would then have a final suffix
of either P3 or S3 (see Table 10).
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2.5.3 Quartz Omniweave Construction (Scarf 319-Q35A/

The quartz Omniweave construction 319-Q3JA was very similar to that described in
Section 2.5.2 except for thickness. The 319 scarf was 0.75 inch thick, while the 318
construction had a woven thickness of 0.35 inch. The properties of the 319 scarf are
included in Table 8.

0 The woven scarf was cut in half. One segment, designated 319-2, was set aside for
direct impregnation with SR-350 resin, while segment 319-- was processed in accord-
ance with the description in the following sections.

2.5.3. 1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Construction 319-1 to Remove Teflon Coating

Omniweave segment 319-1 was pyrolyzed in an air circulating oven at 9300 F for 24
hours, followed by 16 hours at 10030 F, and 2 hours at 11000 F. After cooling, the
pyrolyzed section was weighed and the cb.uge in density is shown in Table 11. The
Teflon coating was not removed from 319-2 before impregnation.

2.5.3.2 Hydrofluoric Acid Etching

The pyrolyzed construction was etched in hydrofluoric acid in accordance with tie
description in Section 2.5.1.3. The density change caused by the etching process is
included in Table 11.

2.5.3.3 Application of Coupling Agent

The quartz fibers in the etched construction was coated with stlane coupler in accord-
ance with the description in Section 2.5.1.3. The density change produced by the
silane treatment was negligible.

2.5.3.4 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

Teflon coated segment 319-2 and processed segment 319-1 were immersed ta a filtered
solution of 65 weight percent SR-350 in acetone and subjected to vacuum to efficiently

C impregnate the scarf segments with the resin solution. The impregnated segments
were allowed to air-dry at least 16 hours.

2.5.3.5 Molding Procedure

The impregnated constructions were B-staged 4.5 hours at 2000 F. Each B-staged
segment was then transferred to a press with platens preheated to 2000 F.

After subjecting each impregnated specimen to 125 psi, the temperature of the platens
was adjusted to and maintained at 2500 F for 1 hour, 3250 F for 1 hour and finally 4000 F
for 16 hours. Each molded panel was allowed to cool to room temperature under 125
psi and then removed from the press.
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2.5.3.6 Pyrolyzation and Reimp:z-gnation Cycles

The techniques (:..scribed in Section 2.5.2.6, which were uzed to pyrolyze and reim-
* Ipregnate the 318 panels were also used to process the 319 panels. It should be

noted, however, that wbile scarf 319-2 wvs subjected to two pyrolyzation-reimpregnatioti
cycles, scarf 319-1 was subjected to one cycle. The characteristics of the two panels
are included in Table 11.

2.5, 3.7 Preparation of Specimens for Test

The preparation of the 318 specimens as well as the sample nomenclature described
in Section 2.5.2.7 are also applicable for the 319 test specimens.

2.5.4 Quartz Omniweave Construction (Scarf 320-Q3JA)

Qua.rtz Omniweave construction 320-Q3JA was very similar to that described in
Section 2. 5. 2 except for thickness. The 320 scarf was 1. 6 inch thick, while the 318
construction had a woven thickenss of 0.35 inch. The properties of the 320 scarf are
included in Table 8.

The woven scarf was cut in half. One segment was temporarily designated 320-1, 2
A, and sev aside for direct inmpregnation with SR-350 resin, while the other segment

was designated 320-3, 4.

01, 2.5.4.1 Pyrolyzation of Omniweave Construction 320-3, 4

Omniweave segment 320-3, 4 was pyrolyzed in an air circulating oven at 9500 F for
16 hours followed by 2 hours at 1100° F. After cooling, the pyrolyzed segment was
weighed and the change in density is shown in Table 12.

2.5.4.2 Impregnation with SR-350 Resin

Teflon coated segment 320-1, 2 and pyrolyzed segment 320-3, 4 were immersed
in filtered, 65 weight percent 91-350 in acetone and subjected to vacuumi to efficiently
Impregnate the scarf segments with the resin solution. The segments were allowed
to air-dry at least 16 hours.

2.5.4.3 Molding Procedure

S•..The impregnated constructions were B-staged 4 hours at 2000 F. The B-staged seg-
ments were fitted with a vacuum bag assembly and subjected to 12.7 psi (vacuum)
at 4000 F for 8 hours. The segmnts were then removed from the vacuum bag and
post-ouwed at 4000 F for 16 hours. After cooling, each segment was cut in half using
a cut-off wheel. Segment 320-1, 2 was divided into segments 320-! and 320-2, while
segment 320-3, 4 was divided into segments 320-3 and 320-4.
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2.5.4.4 Pyrolyzation and Reimpregnatlon Cycles

The techniques described in Section 2.5.2.6, Which were used to pyrolyze and reim-
pregnate the 318 panels, were also used to process the 320 panels. The panels were
subjected to the 11000 F pyrolyzation portion of a third cycle, when work on this phase
of the development effort was concluded. The characteristics of the partially processed
320 panels are included in Table 12.

2.5.5 Unidirectional Quartz Construction

An effort was made to determine the maximum tensile capabilities of a unidirectionally
"oriented-composite comprisec of the same constituents used to prepare the ADL-10
Omniweave constructions. This was carried out to compare the performance of the
two types of constructions as well as to determine whether tenacious adhesion between
fiber and matrix resin was achieved. Since the tensile strength and modulus of the
unidirectional quartz fibers are known, the evaluation of the tensile performance of
the unidirectional composite could serve as a useful indicator with respect to resin-
fiber adhesion.

2.5.5.1 Impregnation of Quartz Roving

Approximately 1000 feet of 20-end Astroquartz roving coated with A-1100 coupler
coating were also coated with a I weight percent acetone solution of the silane coupling
agent used to coat the Omniweave constructions prior to impregnation with SR-350
resin.

The coated roving was allowed to atir-dry 16 hours. The roving was then filament
wound, in a circumferential fashion, around an 11-inch diameter aluminum drum,
covered with Mylar film to facilitate release after impregnation. As the filaments
were wound onto the drum, a 65 weight percent solution of SR-350 in acetone was
brushed onto the roving. After a 12 inch long circumferential layer of impregnated
roving had been applied to the drum, filament winding was terminated. The impregnated
sheet on the drum was slit along Its length yielding a unidirectionally oriented com-
posite sheet 36 x 12 x 0.025 inch. A second sheet of Mylar film was used to cover the
impregnated sheet of roving.

2.5.5.2 Molding Procedure

While still sandwiched between the Mylar parting film, strips, 9.5 x 0.8 inch, were
cut along the axis of the unidirectional fibers. After removal of the film, stacks of 7
strips were placed into each of the three channels of the mold illustrated in Fig. 6.
After the lid of the mold was set In place, the entire assembly was placed into an air
circulating oven at 1800 F for 21 hours. The mold was then transferred to a press with
platens pre-heated to 180W F. After adjusting the pressure on the specimens to 1000
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psi the temperature was adjusted and maintained at 2500 F for 1 hour, at 3250 F for
I hour and finally at 400 F for 16 hours. The mold was allowed to cool to room
temperature while still under the aforementioned pressure. The specimens were
then removed from the mold. The characteristics of the specimens are described

in Table 13.

1'TABLE 13. CHARACTERISTICS OF UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE

I 1 3.

Density, gm/cc 1.41 1.44 1.39

Fiber, Wt, % 46.6 45.8 44.5

Resin, Wt., % 53.4 54.2 55.5

Fiber Vol., % 29.9 30.0 28.1

Resin Vol., % 58.8 61.0 60.3

I Porosity Vol., % 11.3 9.0 11.6

2.5.5.3 Preparation of Tensile Test Specimens

Tensile specimens were prepared in accordance with the description in Section
"2.4.1.6. Radiographs of these specimens are shown in Fig. 21.

I

2.5.6 SR-350 Disc Molding Procedure

The SR-350 silicone resin was aged at 1800 F for 24 hours, then loaded into a 4-3/4
l • inch diameter compression mold and given the following cure cycle:

3000psi-180 0F- 4hrs.
-250 0F - 16 hrs.
-300 0F- 4hrs.
"-400 0F- 4hrs.

"1Te -cool to R. T.

The cured disc was approximately one-half inch thick, translucent and appeared well
molded except at the outer edge where small cracks were evident, The density was
1.28 with zero percent porosity.
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2.8 PRELIMINARY STUDY OF SILICA CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION FOR
DENSIFYING MARKITE

2.6.1 Introduction

Under certain circumstances, chemical vapor deposition techniques can be used to
improve the mechanical properties of an existing porous or fibrous body. A case in
point is the infiltration, or deposition in depth, of a thin layer of carbon or graphite
within the pores of hot pressed polycrystalline carbon and graphite. Strength improve-
ments of up to 100-200 percent can be achieved, depending on the initial strength of the
body. The improvement is probably the result of filling in surface voids and defects
which serve as stress concentrators and lead to premature failure. High strength com-
posite materials can also be prepared from fibrous woven constructions by the intro-
duction of part or all of the matrix through chemical vapor deposition methods as has
been demonstrated in the currently developing carbon-carbon composites, in whicl. the
carbon matrix is incorporated within the structure by pyrolysis of methane under con-
trolled conditions.

The first of the above approaches to improving the strength of an existing structure
was tried with prefabricated silica/silica 4D (Onniweave) composites prepared for
eventual use as antenna window materials (Markite plate 309-3). These materials,
although satisfactory with respect to dielectric properties, would be vpstly improved
by increases in mechanical strength. The brittle nature of the silica matrix and fibers
and the presence of surface voids and defects make it likely that premature failure is
brought about by such imperfections. Therefore, several specimens of the preformed
silica/silica composite were coated with a thin layer of pyrolytic silica, through
decomposition of ethyl orthosilicate vapor, in order to evaluate the effectiveness of
this approach.

2.6.2 Experimental

Pyrolytic silica can be deposited on a heated surface by the thermal decomposition
of ethyl orthosilicate (Si (OC 2H5)4) at temperatures above 800 - 900 0C. The structure
of the deposIL is determined generally by the conditions of deposition: gas concentra-
tion, temperature, pressure and gas residence time. Infiltration, because of the depth
of deposition desired, requires the use of either low temperatures or very dilute gas
mixtures, i.e., conditions which typify very low deposition rates. These conditions
are required to prevent the formation of a surface skin which blocks passage of the
infiltration gas mixture to interior voids.

The apparatus used for infiltration of the Markite silica/silica 4D (Omniweave) speci-
mens is sketched in Fig. 11. It consisted primarily of a one inch I.D. resistance
heated deposition furnace, capable of operation to 1800 0C, a heated reservoir containing
the active pyrolysis specie, in this case ethyl orthosilicste, and a pumping system
capable of producing the desired low pressure. In operation, a carrier gas of dry

0
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Fig. 11. Schematic of Apparatus Used for Chemical Vapor Deposition Studies

nitrogen was passed through the reservoir at a known rate and at aLmosphcoric pressure,
and then into the furnace after passing through a flowmeter beyond which the pressure
was reduced to that desired by means of a control valve.

Four specimens from plate 309-3 were selected for infiltration. These were: AV-1,
ACVD, BCVD, and TCVD.

Control specimens were also selected from the same block for comparison of their
mechanical strength and elastic properties and the density improvement upon CVD.

The specimens consisted of strips, 2 - 3 inches long by 0.5 - 0.6 inches wide by 0.25-inch
thick. These were mounted within the deposition tube by means of tungsten wire hooks. In-
filtration of each specimen was carried out under the conditions listed in Table 14.

The deposited silica was glassy, yellowish and translucent in appearance, and quite
adherent to the substrate silica. Each specimen was subjected to a flexure test to
determine if a measurable increase in strength had occurred. These results are

- presented In Table 25, in the mechanical test section of this report, from which it is
clear that both strong and weak specimens remained unchanged. This is not particu-
larly surprising however, in view of the glassy nature of the deposit produced underthe conditions used. Although the modulus of the deposit is not known, it Is likely to
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•ii TABLE 14. DEPOSITION CONDITIONS

i Temperature P Flow Time e

specimen (0C) (torr) 0(c/min) (hours) Weight Increase (0)

AV-1 1000 5 280 24 4.60

ACVD 1000 5 280 24 3.82
BCVD 1000 5 280 6 0.95
TCVD 900 5 280 6 1.37

be higher than that of the base composite because of the ability of the fibers in the

composite to deform under stress in the latter. Therefore, failure of the coating
could be expected to occur before loading of the composite, with the result that no
reinforcement by the surface layer would be observed.

2.6.3 Prognosis

Although no improvement in mechanical strength was observed in these experiments,
several options remain to be explored. These include: 1) variation of the structure
of the deposit through alterations in the deposition conditions, 2) the use of a less
densely structured composite as the substrate, and 3) development of an optimum
resin/CVD silica combination matrix in which either the resin or the CVD silica would
appear at the fiber/matrix interface. Variations in CVD silica structure would be
factored into the second and third options.
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3.0 CHARACTERIZATION

3.1 THE SAMPLING AND CHARACTERIZATION PLAN

3.1.1 Introduction and Program Background

The characterization plan for the "Advanced Hardened Antenna Window" program has
placed major emphasis on mechanical properties. This was obviously motivated by
the first "Hardened Antenna Window Program" in which the electromagnetic and
thermal performance and the shock resistance of ADL-10 were at high levels. How-
ever, the mechanical strength of the composite had to be improved above the 2000 -
4000 psi ultimate tensile strength levels in the weakest orientation of the compositematerial.

l The characterization plan described in this section therefore reflects the accent on
improvement of structural properties in this program. The two material types,

ADL-10 and Markite, have been variously characterized as emphasis on particular

flexural strength, modulus and thermal expansion measurements; the dynamicilIJ structural performance via ultrasonic and magnetic flyer shock testing; the electro-
magnetic and thermal performance by extensive combined Rr/ablation systems tests

I and separate electromagnetic property and thermal conductivity measurements.Ii In addition, the basic properties of the composite constituents have been determined
to permit an analysis of the ultimate capabilities of the silicone resin/quartz Omni-Ii weave. The properties include direct measurements of flexural and shear strength
and modulus on the cured SR-350 resin matrix bad tensile 4esting of unidirectionallyU reinforced silica/SR-350 composite strips.

The Sampling Plan is first given belo% as Section 3.1.2. This section serves to cata-
logue and trace both the fabricated materials and the test sampling from them. The
detailed plate layouts and individual radiographs are then given in Section 3.1.3 with

the rationale for the detailed testing selection.

3.1.2 The Sampling Plan

In Phase I of the study, two "segmented" Omniweave scarfs were woven in a configu-
ration which yielded clot.ed cell tensile or flexure specimens. The processing and
sampling of these "ADL-10 Omniweave fingers" is represented schematically in
Figure 12 which keys the more detailed radiographs to follow. In series 1 testing of
the first woven scarf (No. 290-Q3BA -1), testing was limited to determine the flexure
and unidirectional tensile strength of the samples molded at 1000, 300 and 125 psi
with the HF etching and silane coupling parameters noted in Table 3.
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F

In the series 2 testing of the second segmented Omniweave (No. 290-Q3BA-2), a
single molding pressure of 125 psi was used, with variations in the silane concentra-
tion. The single most impoztant cross-characterization parameter for rationalizing
the ultimate tensile strength results of both the series 1 and 2 tests was found to be
the fiber orientation angle as measured at the surface of each individua specimen.
These are given in detail and correlated to strength in the discussion of the "Mechanical
Testing" results below, Section 3.2. The effects of the closed-cell design of the woven

finger sample on apparent strength were also studied by machining the edges off
identioally processed tensile bars.

Additional characterization was intr 2duced in series 2 consistin, of magnetic flyer-
plate shock tests on tensile bars which were then pulled for direct assessment of the
effects of shock impingement on the structural performance. Ultrasonic characteriza-
tion of all Phase 1 woven finger specimens was performed including post test measure-
ments on the flyer-plate specimens.

All segmented scarf specimens were radiographed before test to detect structural
flaws or density gradients, as were the plates of Phase 2, as discussed below in
Section 3.2.3.

The testing of two 4-inch discs of cured SR-350 resin is also represented. schematically

in Fig. 12. Four flexure bars, an ultrasonic specimen and thLee torsional shear

rings were produced as indicated. TGA studies in air on the cured resin were also
made for the first time.

In Phase 2 of this program, covering work performed after the mid-program
"Progress Report" (Reference 7), ADL-10 was further studied in the flat plate con-
struction used in the previous "Hardened Antenna W!ndow Program". The purpose
of this characterization was to establish the same high tensile properties for speci-
mens cut from flat panels as was found for the segmented scarf closed cell specimens,
while using the processing parameters developed in Phase 1, i.e., 125 psi'molding
pressure, etched fibers and silane coupling. Two series of Markite flat panels were
also produced and sampled, as shown in the schematic of Figure 13, "Phase 2 Pro-
cessing and Sampling Plan" and panels cut from each scarf are shown at the right of
the diagram with pertinent identifying process variations.

The Phase 2 ADL-10 plates 331-1 and 331-2 were sampled similarly to those in the
earlier program, as described in Reference 1. Plate 331-3 was not tensilely tested
due to its low density and the intention retain it for further demonstration or other
less critical characterization tests. TL.. six Markite panels 318-1 through 4 and 319-1 and

= 319-2 were similarly sampled, but with selected testing also done at stages in the
reimpregnation and pyrolysis processes, and variations in pyrolysis temperatures.
These are discussed in detail in the individual test sections and are noted in the
individual plate layout plans of this section.
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Again referring to Fig. 13, an additional plate of Markite, acquired fronr another
program's trial production lot* was sampled and tested for some preliminary studies
of silica chemical vapor deposition (CVD), a method of densifying silica composites.

As a further material characterization technique, selected electron microscopy and
scanning electron microscopy studies have been pe:-formed on the basic materials,
on the finished composite and on surfaces of tested samples. These results are in-
terspersed throughout the report text where their content affects the composite pro-
cess studies or iist results.

3.1.3 Detailed Sampling Plan and Radiographic NDT

The segmented Omniweave scarf specimens of Phase 1 of this program, having been
molded to size for flexure and tensiletesting, were not cut out of any parent plate.
This obviates any requirement for detailed tracing of specimen origins, such as
location near edges of weaves or near density gradients or weave flaws. The molded
"fingers" were therefore radiographed in groups corresponding to their processing,
and conveniency for full scale reproduction of the radiographs. Thus, in Fig. 14

E l j through 17, radiographs of the 21 series 1 specimens are grouped by the three
irmolding pressures of 300, 125 and 1000 psi, with the indicated etchant and silane
concentrations, as keyed in Fig 12. Figures 18 through 20 present radiographs of

L • the three series 2 groupings.

In most of the radiograph groups, a 1.5-inch diameter disc of Engelhard Amersil
fused optical sillca,1/8-inch thick,has been inserted as a radiographic density and
quality standard.

The only apparent defects detected by radiography are the cracks in samples S1 and
S2,FIg. 20, to both of which had been added "Cab-o-Sil". These cracks were how-
ever also evident on the surface by visual examination. These two tensile specimens
broke prematurely near the doublers where they are ripped and gave the anomalous
strength versus reinforcement angle dependence shown below in Section 3.2.

Figure 21 shows the radiograph of the three filament wound unidirectional long tensile
strips. The silica filament alignment is apparent.

The Phase 2 plates are then shown in the format used In Reference 1, a detailed plate
sampling layout followed by accompanying radiograph. ADL-10 plates 331-1 and
331-2 are shown in the pairs of Figs. 22 through 25, while Fig. 26 is the radiograph
of plate 331-3 which was not tested.

*Under NASA/Langley Contract NAS1-10769, "Antenna Window Materials" 2/4/71-

11¾ .7/19/71
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The symbols used in these layouts are identified below:

a - tensile or flexure specimen

0 - thermal expansion

US - ultrasonic and slap plate hockey puck specimens

EMC - C band electromagnetic test specimens

K&L - combined thermal conductivity and L band RF specimen

The sample orientations in the plate layouts are also iadicated by the suffix letter

designations:

B - "bias," at an angle on the plate, along the fiber reinforcement

A - "axial," alng the Omniweave weaving direction, along the length
of the plat,-

T - "transverse" to the weaving direction, acrpss the plate width

C - through the thickness (used principally to designate thermal expansion
specimens)

The large 4.25 x 5 inch RF/ablation test specimeLs required for arc tunnel testing
are seen in these layouts for the first time. The smaller C-band specimens for C.-a
Gerdien Arc tests, described below in Sections 3.4 and 3.5, are far more economical
in test material (and test performance). The same design 2 -inch diameter flyer plate
and ultrasonic test specimens are shown as is the approximately 4 to 5.5-inches long
by 0.75 to 1-inch wide tensile bar and the standard GE-RESD 2.00 inches length
thermal expansion specimen. The two. inch diaL. eter disc US2, 331-1 was submitted
to AMMIRC for particulate erosion testing. Two specimens in the configuration re-
quired by Harry Diamond Laboratories for RF/heating tests were prepared and are
designated 331-2 HD in Fig. 2_. These will be tested by HDL at some time in the
near future and the results conveyed to GE-RESD and AMMRC.

All of these ADL-,.O specimens were taken without modifying the plate thickness and
with the as-molded faces, with the exception of the C-directional thermal expansion
specimens, ot c , which were machined to 0.250-inch thickness.

Flexure bars In the standard 1-1/2 long by 1/2-inch wide dimensions were also se-
lected to compare both with the tensile bar results and also with the extensive flexure
bar testing conducted in the earlier program on plates 113-1 and 113-2 (Fig. 74,
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Reference 1). Comparable results se(-n to have been found for both specimen
sizes, certainly so for the more brittle ceramicized v3rsions of the material. This
not only represents an important economy and simplificati.n in sampling for the ulti-
mate strength behavior of these materials but it also allows more detailed study of
process modifications as seen in the referenced Figure 74* and the variations
carried out below on Markite.

Figure 27 is the radiograph of Markite plate 318-1, from which only one sample,

EMC-1, 318-1 has been taken, from the upper left edge.

The sampling layouts for Markite panels 318-1 through 4 are shown, each followed by

its radiograph in Fig. 28 through 33. Thermal conductivity specimens labelled
"K&L" were taken from these panels, the L indicating possible later double use as
L-band waveguide specimens.

Figures 34 and 35 Illustrate the sampling layouts for Markite plates 319-1 and 319-2.

In both of these plates,tensile bars a AX2 and aAX1, were taken before the second
pyrolysis step. After tensile fracture, they were then each recut to six 1.5 long
x 0.5-inch wide flexure bars which were then pyrolyzed as discussed in Sections 2
and 3.2.

A labelling convention has been adopted for identifying the stage of sampling of Markite
specimens. A suffix is appended according to t&e following scheme:

Sample State as Tested Suffix Example

Reimpregnated R a AX2 319-IRI

Pyrolysis to 16000 F P 0 A5 319-1P3

Sintering at 22500 F S o A2 318-4S3

A second suffix number is also added to indicate the repeitition of the pyrolysis or re-
impregnation. "P2" for example indicates "pyrolyzed twice" (after one reimpregna-
tion).

The sample layout for Markite plate 209-3 is shown in Fig. 3G. Dashed lines indicate
the fracture that resulted during polishing of the faces of this specimen which was then
made available to the AavanLed Hardened Antenna Window program for preliminary
fiber-matrix studies and experiments in CYD of silica.

*See Fig. 44 of this repLrt for a reproduction of this figure and superposed data from the

Markite studies in this program.
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• 1 3.2 MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION

3.2.1 Phase 1

In the first Hardened Antenna Window Program, reported in Referenice 1, the orienta-
tion of specimens was designated as "axial" -- meaning parallel to the length of the
F• x 10-inch plates which had been molded from the approximately three-foot long omni7
wave scarves; or "bias" -- meaning approximately along the direct fiber reinforcement
angle, about 35 to 45 degrees off the axial direction of the plate; or "transverse" --

meaning acioss the width of the plate and the original woven Omniweave scarf. Several
other measurements, e.g., slapplate testing, thermal conductivity and expansion were
made in the "C" or through-the-thickness direction.

It was generally observed in this earlier work that, as expected, the highest streagths
were obtained from "bias" specimens; and because of the tendency of the weaves to
have surface -- measured fiber reinforcement angles in the range of 35 to 45 degrees
rather than the nominal 45 degrees, the axial tensile strengths were generally higher
than the transverse. Examination of the overlay sampling layouts and plate radio-
graphs of the final report (Referen'ae 1) shows this angular distribution to have actually.,

ranged from 38 to 55 degrees for plates 87-1 and 87-2.

The three different weaving geometries of the work with these 8 x 10 plates focussed
attention on the variations between the weave fiber reinforcement designs themselves
rather than on detailed geometry or specific sample considerations. Since the strength
levels in the axial direction ranged to a maximum of 2,000 - 4,000 psi and to 12,.000 in
the bias direction (plates 87-1 and 87-2), the first category for improving the materials'
overall antenna window systems performance was the mechanical strength. The pro-
cess variables identified as sensitive for this study were discussed above in Section 2.
However, when the collected test results %ere initially examined for the effects of the
process variables such as HF etchant, silan. coupler, molding pressure, density and
fiber volume fraction, the only obvious dlscrim*.nant was found to be the molding pres-
sure, apparently optimal at 125 psi, the lowest pressure. Table 15 gives the flexural
results on long bars, I.e., of a loading geometry intended to produce tensile failu-ce,
rather than shear failure, and Table 16 gives the unaxial tension tests ort ba. s similar
to that shown in Fig. 7.

As the detailed treatment of the characterization data proceeded, the series 1 test re-
j suits were plotted. Ultimate tensile strengths versus the fiber reinforcement angle,as

measured at the sample surface (Fig. 37),clearly show the sharp dependence of the
mechanicals on surface FPA. Also, the effect of such processing variables as mold-
ing pressure is clearly observed. Note that specimens Ll, L2 , Il, 12, and CI (but
not the maverick C2) clearly form the highest family of curves In Fig. 37, despite

their fiber volume fractions being on the order of 60 percent as compared ,to about 70
for the 300 psi moldings and 73 - 74 for the 1000 psi case. The effects of etching and

0
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j I.

coupling were not apparent from these tests, so that series 2 was devoted to an exami-
"nation of the effects of the coupler concentration at 1 and 30 percent, and possible de-
tection of a characterization "fluke" in the closed-cell woven. specimen desiga. The
single 10 percent etching concentration was selected on the basis of the emall mass
losses observed on the series 1 tests and the desire to reduce the number of processing
parameters.

The series two results of Table 1" ai e plotted in Fig. 38, again as a function of sur-
face FPA, but in three separate subplots for 10 percent silane, 1 percent silane and
Cab-O-Sil 1aded specimens. In each subplot, the effects of machined sample edges
are compared to as-woven closed cell results. The fjur specimens impacted in flyer
plate testing are also indicated by addition of an X in the symbols. Note that the thret
1 perceint silane specimens were each impacted at 4000 taps after sample 01 of the 10
percent silane group was observed to survive 2000 taps.

The difficulty of validly measuring the surface FPA for series 2 must again be empha-
sized, as is evident in our inclusion of both sets of measured data in Table 7. In plot-[1 tin - the trend lines of Fig. 38, the func.ional dependence so clear for the series 1
specimens was assumed intrinsic to the material. In fact, little conflict is evident with
curve-fitting to this dependance, except for non-machined specimens wLh Cab-O-Sil
which both failed under the doublers and arn drawn in as a positive slope dashed line

'I for easy identification. These two specimens were also noted above in Section 3. 1. 3
"Detailpd Sampling Plan and Radiographic NDT" to have surface cracks.

Among .he piocess categories, the material with one percent silane coupler and the
closed cell (unmachined) specimens demonsLrates the highebt strength and lies along
the upper boundary lines of the similarly processed series 1 specimens. The spread of[ the data is larger however, and again may reflect either the difficulty of meaningful sur-
face reinforcement angle measurement or critical performance of the near-optimal

" Ispecimens.

The machined material similar to the above, i.e., 1 percent silane clearly lies below
the unmachined material- whereas this is not evident from the 10 percent silare treated
specimen. The overall strength of the 10 percent silane lies beloxA that of the 1 percent
material and in line with these specimens treated with Cab-O-Sil (Ahich had an apparentI/ lower surface angle.

These latter specimens were molded to a lower density and homogeneity than the con-
ventional materials because of the higher viscosity resulting from the colloidal silica
addition. The surface finishes, which were in some cases resin-rich, made angular
measurements very difficult. This lower density at the same 125 psi molding pressure
and the cracks noted above by radiography may explain the lower overall bLrength.

I
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Machining the edges - taking 1/32-inch off each side of the 0.81-inch w;ide i, 2,cimens
(equivalent to two molded fiber bundle diameters) - has the effect of reducl':g the ulti-
mate tensile strength by about 25 to 35 percent for the 1 percent silane mn , via'. It
also gives the result for the two conventional ADL-10 compositions of yie, iPIg far less
scatter in the observed data points. This suggests a different failure me, ,mism for
closed-cell woven fingers versus machined-edge specimens, with the cle ed-cell speci-
mens perhaps more dependent on the fiber quality, achieving I igher tbar , a average
strengths for statistically "lucky" specimens.

Although machining of closed-cell or segregaed weave "finger" sample 3 yields about
25 perc(.zt lower strengths, the o erwhelming technical fact remains t it axial tensile
strengths on the order of 10,000 t, 20,000 psi have been observed, fo fVber geometries
where atrengths of only 2,000 to 4, 000 were previously achieved. E';ar -ination of
Table 47 of Reference 2 shows this result contrasted to the maximum "f 12, 000 psi for
the 0° reinforcement angle of the bia. specimens.

The results of both series 1 and 2 show the elastic modulus of the rmalerial to lie in the
range from 0.7 to 2.2 (x 106 psi), with strains to failure of fronu I. 5; to 2.35 percent.
Although these modulus values are comparable to those obtained on the conventional 45
degree fiber pitch angle (FPA) material of the earlier program pr'evious values, the

-* strains to failure are much higher. They were only 0.04 to 0.48 percent for axial and
transverse specimens and 0.32 to 0.55 for bias specimens. This is a particularly en-
couraging result for use of the material as a non or low ,oad bearing member along with
other very high strength structural heat shield materials.

The spread of the moduli and strain to failure can also be normalized somewhat by ac-
counting for the angular dependence.

Flyer plate impact at 4lhe extraordinarily high levels of 2000 and 4000 taps seems only
to have lowered the modulus, while having no drastic effect on strength. In fact, speci-
men U2 at 21,060 psi ultimate tensile strength actually w•as the highest strength ADL-10

* specimen tested, this after 4000 taps impact testing. Within the already emphasized
constraints of accurately measuring a representative vf•Iue of surface FPA, and the
limited number of normalized parameter samples, the maximum reduction in tensile
strength due to impact would be approxim•.tely 20 to 30 percent, the same as the effect
of machining edges.

The moduli of impacted specimens range from 0.18 to 0.31. The shock testing seems
to have "mashed" the matrix while causing little damage to the fibers which were sub-
sequently permitted to travel 4 to 10 times farther through or with the matrix (lower
modulus) before ultimate tensile failure.
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3.2.1.1 SEM'Studies of Fractured ADL-10 Specimens

Kftgure 39 shows a fractured surface of ADL-10 tensile specimen A2. The 50X view
shows a fractured fiber bundle end, its individual filaments and Lhe impregnated and
cured SR350 resin matrix. The 200X view gives detail of the end of this same fiber
bundle and the fiber-matrix bond. The 1000X view shows that the filaments have been
sheared free of the matrix along much of the exposed length of the fracture surface.
Specimen A2 (no etching or silane coupling) had the lowest observed tensile streigth of
all the Phase I material, 5758 psi. The fracture is nevertheless seen to have been iL

= the compositv shear mc`3 rather than brittle as for many of the ADL-10 specimensdescribed in Reference 1.

Figure 40 shows two stereo SEM % iews of the fracture surface of ".p-.cimen S1 which was
a Cab-O-Sil filled ADL-10. In the 37.5X view the sample's resin matrix face is seen at
the top of the photo and the individual sheared filaments of the fracture surface are seen
in fiber bundles.

The 375X view shows a close-up of the sheared 10 micron filaments emerging from the
matrix. The filetting and bonding of the matrix around the filaments is apparent.

In Figure 41, additional SEM's are shownofthefracturesurface ot S1. At 20X the speci-
men's face and the intertwining iber bundles are seen, while at 1JOX the fiber-matrix
bond and matrix fracture surface show an apparently more resin and Cab-O-Sil rich
character than the micrographs of A2. Reference to Tables 2 and 5 shows this to be
definitely the case, 31.3 percent resin and Cab-O-Sil volume percent for S1, 17.2 per-
cent for A2. S2 also failed anomolously low in its processing group (Fig. 38).

3.2.2 Phase 2: Quartz Silicone Systems

3.2.2.1 Test Data

The data accumulated in the Phase 1 study on specimens obtained from the finger
weaving and the demonstrated improved processing led to the application of these tech-
niques to actual plate processing. Tensile data %as obtained therefore on plate material
subjected to the in.proved processing techniques. The tensile data from these plates
331-1 and 331-2 is shown In Table 18, together with some flexure data in Table 19.
These measurements were all made in the 00 fiber reinforcement orientation, along
the "bias" of the plate.

It can be seen that there is a marked differemce in the tensile capability of each panel.
Plate 331-2 has an a erage strength of 18,000 psi, versus 7,300 for plate 331-1.
Reference to Table 9 sho.,;s that plate 331-1 was molded at 150 psi, to 1. 59 gm/cc,
plate 331-2 at 1000 psi to 1.68 gm/cc. In the series 1 molding studies on %oven fingers,
125 psi molding yielded higher strength than 1000 psi. Note that the 125 psi finger
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TABLE 18. TENSILE TEST DATA - PLATES 331-1 AND 331-2
__°__ (IMPROVED PROCESSII'G (4)

(1) Ulmt(3) (2)
Plate Specimen Density Ultimate Elastic Failure

Number Number (gm/cm3) Tensile Modulus StrainIII
_Strength (106 psi) (0)"•'•i (psi)

331-1 B1 1.59 7560 1.85 >0.10 (.41)

IiI B2 1.59 6910 1.90 >0.29 (.36),

331-2 B1 1.68 18,450 2.71 >0.51 (.85)

f B2 1.68 17,720 2.70 >0.37 (.77)

j](1) Density represents measurements on the plate.

(2) Failure strain in parentheses represents the proje.-tion of elastic b~havioi to
the failure load. Strain gage failure occurred at strain levels indicated.

(3) All specimens were cut along a principal weave direction, i.e. bias.

-- (4) Processing details are given in Taole 9 and Fig. 1 3.

ii TABLE 19. FLEXURE TEST DATA - PLATES 331-1 AND 331-2 (3)
(IMPROVED PROCESSING)II- - * __ _ J(2).

(1) Specimen Ratio: Span Flexural
Plate Specimen Density Thickness Thickness Stress

Number Number (gm/cm3 ) (in) (psi)

331-1 F 1.59 0.278 3;59 13,839

331-2 F1 1.68 0.251 3.98 15,321

F2 1.68 0.251 3.98 16,667

(1) Density represents plate measurements.

(2) All specimens cut along a principal weave direction.

(3) Processing details are given in Table 9 and Fig. 13.
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specimens had fiber volume fractions in the range of 60 - 70 percent, while the denser
1000 psi specimens were in the range 66 - 79 percent. It has been shown analytically
(Section 4) that the maximum useful fiber volume fraction for four directional' Omni-
weave is 68 percent. Above this percent, the fibers cznnot be straightly aligned to bear
loads in the true composite. mode. In, the case of the 331 series hiolded plates, the ur-
impregnated silica Omniwea-e fabric had a Ligher original density'of 1.1 gm/cc, corn-

, pared to a nominal 0.9 for the Omniweave fingers. Thus molding this particufar weave
at 1000 psi produced an ADL-10 6omposite with fiber volume fraction of 67 percent,
compared to 59.6 percent for the 125 psi molding. The fiber volume fraction of plate
331-2 was nearly optimal; density was coincidentally higher. The implication is that a
higher molding pressure and fiber volume fraction would have produced a strength lower
than that of plate 331-2. I

Since there is only a single fle xural test point on 331-1 there is the possibility that this
:. is "statistically" high and may be a rare upper bound data point. It is always possible

to obtain gcod flexural data in comparison to tension data pince the flexural stress
represents the outer fiber tensile stress at the maximum applied load. This specimen
may have hac good bonding of the outer surface fibers,: bfr instance, ani] does not
represent the overall tensile capability of the pgnel through the total thickress. A ten-
sile'test on a specimen with similar capability would'apply the maximum siress essen-
tially over the total crpssectional area so that the total thickness capability is evaluat,:d.

Thermal expansipn data for plates 331-1 and 331-2 is shown in Fig. 42. As can be seen,
the expansion in the through the thickness direction is much greater than the in-plane
data and is actually sitiilar to data reported in Reference 1 for plates 87-1, 87-2, 88-1

* aAd 88-a (See Fig. 62, Reference 1). The in plane expansion is however slightly nega-
tive and consisuently so, on the three ,pecimens tested. This is in disagreement with
earlier data in which very slight positive expansions were seen (numerically similar).
The reason for this is not obvious bpt may be associated with an internal stress state
within the pla~es pr'oduced during the processing. In any case the theim al exparsion of
the material is quite small.

3.2.2.2 -Dasic Resin Peha•ior

The improved pnechanical beha-vior demonstrated by the quartz silicone fabricated in
this program, compared tW tL!e earliei work, led to tlvc question of the maximum level
strength which this material c..ould theoretically reach. This ccmputation require;s a
knowledge of the behavior of the actual resin in order t3, compute mpproxhnat;• ultimate
load capabilities by simple "laws.of mixtures" type equations, I.e,,

UTS U T XV + UTS x V
composite = UTSfiber x fiber resin resin

= volume %

UTS = ultimate tensile strength

,1-44
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The above equation holds reasonably wsell for the unidirectionally oriented composites,
-however more sophisticated models are required for multidimensional weaves, etc.

Flexural properties were determined on the silicone resin since it was n0L feasible to

• fabricate tensile specimens of the resin due to their fragility. This flexure data is

• , shown in Table 20.

S~TABLE 20. FLEXURE DATA ON SILICONE RESIN (FOUR POINT)

!•Specimen Width Thickness Span Flexural Flexural

i •(in) (in) Lower Upper Strength Modulus

S(in) 
(in) (psi) (x 1 06 psi)

S •1 0. 500 0. 250 2.0 0. 75 854 0. 22

2 0.500 0.250 2.0 0.75 1185 0.25

3 0. 500 0. 250 2.0 0.75 915 0.24

4 0. 500 0. 250 1 .25 0. 75 876 - -

S....Note: Flexural deflection measurements obtained from machine cross head travel

•: •.calibrated for machine deflection with a heavy steel bar.
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The more complex mathematical models of elasticity used for the results of Section 4
also require some evaluation of the shear modulus of the resin. The shear modulus
measurements were made directly using a standard torsion test for adhtM- ves. The
test specimen geometry consists of an annulus of SR-350 resin having:

outside diameter = 1. 75 in.

inside diameter = 1.50 in.

thickness = 0.25 - 0.30 in.

* bonded between two concentric, 1.75-inch diameter aluminum loading blocks. Three
such specimens were prepared and subjected to torque at a constant rate of angular
twist until a fracture occurred. Shear deformation was sensed and recorded as a con-
tinuous function of applied torque using a strain gage twistometer. Shear modulus and
shear stress at failure were computed from the resulting torque - twist curve and the
measured specimen geometry using the well known relationships;

-MR T = torsional shear stress
= M = applied moment

Rq R = radius
E =L- J = moment of inertia

L0 = twist angle
G T L = cylinder length

E E = shear strain
G = shear modulus

The data generated by these tests is shown in Table 21.

TABLE 21. TORSIONAL SHEAR DATA FOR CURED AND MOLDED

SR-350 SILICONE RESIN

Specimen Shear Shear Ultimate
Strength Modulus Strain

(psi) (psi) (percent)

1 620 77,600 0.81

2 554 64,800 0.91

3 775 69,700 1.22

Sincz It was a principal intent of this program to optimize the strerngth of these multi-
dimensional composites, a target value of ultimate tensile capability was required.
This target value can only be an analytical value based upon the capabilities of both

0K, reoin and fiber as indicated earlier. Some data ib required therefore, on the tensile
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strength of the impregnated quartz fiber bur des. A method of measuring this is to
tensile test unidirectional quartz-resin sa- ples and, using the law of mixtures, to
evaluate that component of strength associated wi~h the quartz volume fraction. Since
the strength of the resin has been shown to be less than 1000 psi (flexure data), it can
be assumed that this will be a negligible strength component in an actual composite.
Uniaxial quartz silicone tensile specimens were therefore fabricated. Three specimens
were tested in an Instron test machine at crosshead speed of 0. 02-inch/min. The speci-

mens took the form of strips 3/4 w-de x 0.15-inch thick having bonded doublers at each
end. These were similar to the tensile specimen design used throughout this program.
Strain was measured from strain gage outputs and the data in Table 22 was obtained.
Some basic characterization data on the tested material is shown in Table 13.

- I TABLE 22. UNIDIRECTIONAL QUARTZ-SILICONE TENSILE TEST DATA

Specimen Ultimate Elastic Poisson's
Number Tensile Strength Modulus Ratio

(psi) (psi x 106)

1 40,050 2.58 0.40

2 54,725 2.90 0.39

3 39,100 2.86

Applying the previously mentioned law of mixtures to the strength data:

UTS (composite) = UTSfiber x ' fiber + UTS resin X V resin

40,000 = (X) x 0.30 + 1,000 x 0. 60

The strength of the quartz fiber bundle is of the order of 130, 000 psi.

Applying the same rule to the elastic modulus and substituting the established modulus
of quartz = 10.0 x 106 psi

Scom posite E fiber x fiber resin resin

= 10.0 x 106 x 0.30 + 0.2 x 106 x 0.60

The computed elastic modulus of the composite is approximately 3.0 x 106 psi, which
compares well with the mcasured values of 2.5 - 2.9 x 106 psi.

A full discussion of the theoretical strengths of the Omniweave composites is presented
in Section 4.

34
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A thermal expansion measurement was made on the S11350 resin without reinforcement.
It was the intent to use it in the ex)lanation of the negative expansion experienced by
plates 331-1 and 2. This particular specimen consisted of two one-inch long, 1/4 v
1/4-inch crossection bars butted together to make the required two-inch long specimen.
The material expanded rapidly up to 103 0F from 70°F (AL/L = 0.0043) and then showed
immediate contraction. Examination of the specimen after test showed the two pieces
to be welaed together. This curve is also plotted as a dashed line in Figure 42 along
with the ADL-10 data.
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3.2.3 Silica/Pyrolyzed Silicone Resin System

3.2.3.1 Introduction

The second phase of this program was aimed at furtheL de- elopment of a silica matrix
in place of the silicone matrix. The intent was to improve the load bearing capability
of the resulting silica fiber - silica matrix composite. Since this program was a pro-
cessing study, rather than a design data study, therc was a need for quick, reliable and
cheap strength tests. This has been satisfactor•.y, met by the determinatioa of flexural
behavior of the -. ,mposite. It was shown in Reference 1 that this test is quite adequate
for following process changes, e.g., impregnation - pyrolysis-reimpregnation se-
quences.

By comparison, tension testing is a relatively sophisticated and higher risk procedure
for non-ductile materials such as ceramics. Precaitions are necessary to insure ac-
curate alignment of specimen/grip arrangements, ctc. The available Lechniques and
associated experimental problems are summarized in Reference 8. Although three
tensile tests were made in instances where some plastic behavior was anticipated, it
was not thought necessary at this stage in the materials development to place a major
emphasis on this mode of testing.

The tensile and flexural test data is presented in Tables 23, 24, and 25. This data has
been separated with respect to processing condition. Thermal expansion data is shown
in Fig. 43. As with tensile testing, thermal expansion was not considered to be a sig-

* nificant measurement to be made in great detail at this time. It would be expected that
the thermal expansion behavior of the quartz-silica composite would be similar to that
"for fused silica and quartz and it is sufficient at this time to demcnstrate this fact.

The techniques for tensile, flexural and thermal expansion measurements have been
adequately covered in the earlier report (Reference 1) and only the data and its signifi-
cance is considered here.

3.2.3.2 Discussion of Mechanical Test Data

A. Panels 319-1 and 319-2

The principal difference between panels 319-1 and 319-2 is the timing of the Teflon re-
moval from the silica fibers, in 319-1, the Teflon was removed by pL: olysis of the
fibers prior to impregnation with SR-350. Panel 319-2, however, was impregnated
with the coated fibers prior to pyrolysis. It is clear from an examination of the tensile
and flexure data that the 319-1 is a stronger panel suggesting that better adherence of
the matrix to the fiber is caused by pyrolysis of the fiber prior to impregnation. The
inference is that the Teflon prevented effective matrix-fiber ihear load transfer e% en
after a second impregnation with SR350. It is interesting to see, however, that the
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TABLE 23. TENSILE TEST DATA ON MARKETE PANELS*

Plate, Specimen Density Gage Area Ultimate Tensile Elastic Failure
SProcessing (gm/cc) (in x in) Strength (psi) Modulus Strain

1(106 psi) (%)

319-IRI aAX2 1.93 1.00x0.438 3596 2.96 0.28

319-2R2 aAY1 2.00 1,00x0.446 2595 4.76 0.07

318-3R2 aTA 1.86 0.947x0.215 1360 4.26 0.03

*All tensile bars in reimpregnated condition, see Section 3.1.3 for suffix labelling
convention, e.g., 319-2R2 indicates second reimpregnation after two pyrolyses. All
specimens taken in "axial" direction of plate, with reinforcement fibers running at
angle, along "bias" direction.

highest flexural strength recorded was with a specimen from panel 319-2 following a
second reimpregnation, i.e., specimen a A3LT 319-2R2 at 5908 psi.

Flexure specimens taken from beneath the doubler region of the tensile specimen ef-
fectively confirm the strength difference. It is interesting to note also from panel
319-2, that a small difference in flexural capability exists between specimens cut along

a, principal weaving direction (bias) and an axial/transverse plate direction. When a
final version of this material is produced, this will be an aspect of characterization
which will be evaluated. It would not be too stxrprising if this result were confirmed,
since the effect appears in other ceramic composites, e.g., carbon-carbon composites.
Data from panel 319-2 also shows that localized areas may have significantly lower
capability, i.e., flexure data for a TI 319-2R2 as compared with a A3LT 319-2112 and
aA3LB 319-2P3 as compared with any of the remaining third pyrolysis specimens in
that group.

The average data from pnnel 319-1 is shown in Figure 44, which allows a comparison
of the more recent material with that established in Reference 1. It can be seen that
the absolute values are marginally improved and within the limited data available fol-
low the same processing trends. The single data point from panel 319-2 corresponding
to the second impregnation (i. e. , a A3LT 319 -2R2) demonstrates an improved capability.
This may be due to the higher,woven density of these composites (1.1 gm/cm3 ) as com-
pared to the earlier materials 0.52 gm/cc woven density.

B. Panels 318-2, 318-3 and 318-4

The flexural data generated on panel 318-2 demonstrate the extremely low strength, as-
sociated with producing a cast panel and subjecting it to pyrolysis. The purpose of this
experiment was to take a deise weave (1.1 gm/cm3 ) and not to distort it by molding. It
is obvious from this strength data and the low density that this technique is unacceptable.
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TABLE 25. SHORT BEAM FLEXURE TESTS, CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION
STUDIES ON PLATE 209-3 MAR••TE MOLDED AT 1000 PSI

(SEE FIGURE 36)*

ASpmoled Specimen Span: Thickness Flexure
Specimen Thickness Ratio Stress (psi) Comment

FA1 .275 3.67 1745

FA2 .275 3.67 1597

FA3 .270 3.70 1646

FA4 .265 3.77 1753

FT1 .275 3.67 2783

Mean = 1905

After CVD

BCVD .275 3.64 1700

TCVD .274 3.65 1784

AVI .28 3.57 1530

ACVD .275 3.64 1730

Mean = 1686

Notes:

1. All specimens unless noted were nominally 1.5 long by 0.5-inch wide

- 2. Failure of all pyrolyzed specimens was in a brittle manner suggesting that
the flexural strength is comparable to the tensile strength.

* The chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process for silica is described in Section 2.6.

Equally, the data generated on panel 318-3 which was molded at a low pressure (15 psi),
demonstrated inferior capability as compared to 319-1 and 319-2 In the second impreg-
nation and in the third pyrolysis state.

Panel 318-4 again demonstrates a high £trength value associated %ith reimpregnating a
pyrolyzed material, I, ,., spý.cimen a AL 318-4R2 having a flexural strength of 5902
psi. This data together with the data point from 319-2 suggest that impregnating, if
found acceptable for other reasons (such as transmiitance) would be a good technique
for improving the strength of the c,,mposite. The data from the third pyrol3 sis and
sintering of this material at 2250 OF demonstrates no Improvement.
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Stress at Failure as a Function of Processing Operations,
Latest Values Superimposed on Data from Reference 1

C. CVD Studies

There was no measurable improvemerit in flexural capabilities by the applica'n of
this technique to matrix production. See Sectlion 2.0 for characterization data on these
materials and Table 25 for the results of short beam flexure measurements.
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D. SEM Studies on Markite

Figure 45 shows three SEM's of a fracture surface from the trial Markite plate 209-3.
The 180X view includes portions of the sample face adjazent to the fracture and the
embedcred filan- ents. In the 530X view, the brittle nattu f of the fracture is obvious.
The silica matrix is intimately adhering to the filaments. The 2100X view is a detail of
interfilament fracture.

At the bottom of Figure 45, a scanning specimen current electron micrograph of the
fracture surface, taken at the GE Space Sciences Laboratory in Valley Forge, is shown.
The cylindrical void left by removal of a fiber bundle is at left center. Again, the
multiply fractured individual filaments are seen at the silica fillets around the fila-ments.
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3.2 ULTRASONIC MEASURMENTS

The technique utilized in these studies for ultrasunic veI.city and attenuation mea-
surement is described in Section 3.4,of Reference 1. Some of the te,-s described
in the followipg differ from the earlier tests in that woven strips in a tensile pull
specimen configuration wetre used which were approximately 0.20-inch th'ck by
0.80-inch wide, All of the earlier tests were on'2.0-i1nch diameter "hocky-puck"
type specimens.

The first group of tests conducted during the current phase of the program were made
on these woven strips and were aimed at the study of process variables such as
pressure and silane level. The results of the ultiasonic measurements on these
strips are given in Table 3-11. With the exception: of specimen "E", which was flex
tested before being measured, alf of the specimens are in the "is manufadtured" state.

i In general, the obser-ved velocities are low and the attenuations high' as a result of
scattering, indicative ot extensive microcracking (probably both in the resin and at the
rerin-fib4r interfaces) due Lo. a failure of the cured resin to ýompletely wet the quartz
fibers. These two different locations of mictocracking, in the resin and at the resin-
fiber bend area are of course indistinguishable by 'ultrasonic techniques. However,
the thoroughness of impregnation of SR-350 into the Omniweave before curing was
indicated'by thW high degree of translucence of the wet composition.

Considering Series 1 (Table 26), the first group of specimens'tested (Specimen "A"
*through "L"), a number of factors were varied. These included silane level concen-

tration of the HF acid used to etch, and molding pressure., In general, the acid
concentration was at three levels (0, 5 ahd 10 per6ent), the silane at two levels
(approx. b.3 and 1,6 percent) and the pressure at three levels (125, 300 and 1000 psi)
&if one neglects specimens D, E, and F0. If these specimens are included, we add
another level for the acid (1 percent) and foi the silane (0 percent) but no longer have

*a complete factorial experiment. In an attempt to correlate the ultrasonic velocity
with variations in these factors, the ecperiment was subdivided into several 3 factor,
2 level expe),'inients in prdcr to apply Yates method (Reference 9) of analysis. This
analysis however indicated very little Wffeet except possibly a pressure-acid
interaction. The major difficulty was a lack of extensive replication which made it
impossible to conclusively determine Which' effects were significant and which were
not. Consequently, the dataare probably best examined graphically as in Fig. 46,
where the series 1 specimen data are plotted.

In Fig. 46, the open symbols represent low silane level Aind the closed symbols
represent high silane. The type of symbol (circle, square or triangle) indicates the
HF acid etch concent'ration as noted on the figure. 'Examining this figure, it appears

Sthat the ultrasonic velocity decreases with increase in molding pressure (at least
at pressures above 300 psi) and that the silane• level has no effect. The acid-pressure
interaction noted in the Yates analysis is also noted in that the high acid concentration
seems to give higher velocities at low pressure and lower velocities at high pressure.
However, it is very doubtful that this is significant.

3-5
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II TABLE 26. ULTRASONIC VELOCITY AND ATTENUATION DATA - WOVEN ADL-10
STRIPS

(Frequency 0. 73 * 0. 02 MHz)

SSeries I Specimens Series 2 Specimens

SVelocity Attenuation Velocity Attenuation.
SSpecimen (ram/g-see.) (dB/cm) Specimen (mm/p-sec.) (dB/cm)

Al 2.27 84 M1 1.92 101
A2 2.26 107 M2 1.90 84

Bi 1.78 94 Ni 2.12 112

B2 2.19 94 N2 1.81 92

C1 1.92 104 01 2.09 84I] C2 2.09 85 02 1.93 113

D ----D--- P1 1.81 124
E (1.31)* (103)* P2 1.93 114

F 2.16 83

GI 2.07 91 Q1 2.08 118
G2 2.11 98 Q2 2.01 128

E HI 1.94 91 Ri (2.14)* >140
112 1.84 108 R2 (1.63)* >130

II 2.02 88 S1 1.92 72
12 2.10 121 82 2.14 51

-l 1.90 92 Ti 1.92 78
J2 1.88 98 T2 (1.54)t >101

El 1.89 l11 UI 2.08 87

SK2 1.72 127 U2 2.58 76

Li 2.13 95 Vi (1.35)* ; 129
L2 2.07 78 V2 1.98 108

• Tested after flex test. Specimen is damaged.
• • Questionable velocity data due to high attenuation.

Strips approximately 0.2 inch thick, 0.8 Inch wide.
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Considering the second group of specimens (Specimens "M" through "V") listed in
Twture and acn t the-high HF
concentration. Neglecting specimens "S" and "T",the
remaining specimens again demonstrate a lack of any effect of silane concentration
on the velocity. They also demonstrate that the veloci'.y can vary from about 1.8 to
2.1 for specimens which were presumably made in the same way. This observed
scatter supports the contention that the apparent acid-pressure !nteraction noted with

the first group is not significant,

SIt may be noted that specimen U2 had the highest density and the highest ultrasonic
(esentwave velocity of all the specimens tested. However, a plot of velocity against density

•,• ri(Fig. 47) is essentially a shot-gun pattern so that density does not appear to be a
dominant factor. Similarly, there does not appear to be a correlation of the veloc'ty

with fiber angle. This again raises the question, "What does the velocity depend on?"
As noted earlier, it is suspected that the answer is microcracking.

Measurements of velocity and attenuation have been made on the resin alone with the
results given In Table 23. The velocity in the SR-350 is considerably less than that
measured in a phenolic resin* but the attenuation is about the same. Note that the
velocity in the SR-350 is cnly slightly lesz than that in many of the specimens. This
means that the uniaxial strain modulus of many of the specimens is comparable to that
of the resin alone in spite of the fact that these contain a high percentage of quartzI(velocity in quartz ls 5.90 mm/ssec). This unexpectedly low velocity in the composite
specimens is what originally led to the hypothesis of microcracking at the fiber-resin
interface.

Following the exploratory work on the narrow, woven strips, several largei panels
were fabricated. The results of ultrasonic measurements on specimens cut from
these panels are giveL m Table 27. The first three specimens listed in this table
(panels 331-1 and 331-2) are ADL-10 quartz-silicone and, although the densities are
low, the ultrasonic velocity and attenuation are fairly representative for this class of

[1 material. For example, the conventional weave material (unground) reported in
C' Reference 1 showed velocities from 1.99 to 2.10 mm/Msec and attenuations from 35

to 5E dB/cm. The material from panel 331-1 shows somewhat higher attenuation than
the earlier material and this may be associated with the lower density. That the
velocity remains at 2.0 + mm/lsec in spite of the lower dansity may be indicat. ve of
better continuity (less microcracking) In the current material.

n*Ivieasureme s on a phenolic at 0.73 M&z gave a velocity oi 2.80 mm/;&sec and an

..attenuatior ot 4.4- 1.3 dB/cm.
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Considering the second and third groups of specimens, it is interesting to note the
high velocities and low attenuations achieved after pyrolysis and re-impregnation.
Apparently the resin attaches readily to the pyrolyzed material to give very good
continuity through the plates. However this continuity is destroyed by the second
pyrolysis, resulting in a sharp dccrease in wave velocity and a very sharp rise in
attenuation.

In addition to the measurements on the "hocky puck" speimens, Table 23 also gives
the results of some measurements made on uniaxial tensile specimens. Specimen
No. 2, which shows the highest density and highest attenuation was significantly
stronger than the other two although it had about the same volume percent of quartz
as No. 1 and was intermediate to No. 1 and No. 3 on a weight percent basis (see
Section 2.5.5). Specimen No. 2 also showed the lowest porosL., Its radiograph
(Figure 21) also shows a clearer definition of the fibers than specimens 1 and 3.
It has not been demonstrated for these composite materials that there is any cor-
relation of the ultrasonic data with the material strength. However the measure-
ments still serve the purpose of recording the internal bonding and microstructure
and are definiLely indispensable for evaluation of th• lower damage levels currently

Sbeing experienced by the ADL-10 specimens exposed to flyer plate testing.

I
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3.4 SHOCK TESTING

3.4.1 Introduction

Shock testin was conducted at GE-RESD by means of a magnetic flyer facility. In this
test, a thin. neet (flyer) of aluminum is accelerated to a high velocity and impacts the
test speciman. This impact generates a zhort duration compressive stre-s pulse in
the test specimen. Upon reflection at the back face of the specimen, this beccmes a
tensile stress pulse which can rupture (spall) the specimen. TLe amplitude of the
stress wave at the front face is a function of impact velocity, the material densities and
the material shock velocities. By way of illustration, if an aluminum plate impacted
an aluminum specimen at a velocity of 0. OS millimeters per microsecond, the initial
stress amplitude would be about 100,000 psi. Where tl-h flyer fnd specimen ý._e
different materials, the stress can differ considerably fim th!.s value even at the same
impact velocity.

The flyer impulse density is usually reported as somc aumber of taps. The tap is a
unit of momentum per unit atea and one tap is equal to one dyne-sec/cm2 . The
GE-RESD facility has been improved since the last reporting period to a routine
capability of 4000 taps maximum.

When a sufficient number of tests can be conducted to define a failure threshold, this
threshold value provides a convenient means of comparison. However, not everyone
defines threshold damage in the same way and hence a comparison of data emanating
from different laboratories necessitates a careful and common definition. It should
also be noted that, depending again on the definition, threshold damage may not mean
catastrophic failure of the material in service. Depending on the specific requirements
for a given application, it Is possible that extensive damage could be tolerated.

Again, as in the previous "Hardened Antenna Window Material" program, all the
materials studied were based on an Omniweave fabric of silica fibers, variously
impregnated with silicone, molded, and further processed for use as antenna windows
or radomes. The comparative rating scale set up in Reference 1 is again used for
evaluation of damage due to flyer plate testing. This scale, reproduced as Table 28,
runs from 0 to 10 and hLcludes levels ranging from no detectable effect -- visual,

ultrasonic or dimensional, through a series f 1neasurably discrete damage levels, as
detected by the applicable characterization tools, and ends %ith visually obvious levels
of damage and catastrophic failure. The two bracketing categories of estimated

tolerable ranges of damage for antenna window or radome use are also indicated. This
estimate is necessarily arbitrary as the tolerable damage will depend on the specific
design and environment. For example, if it is expected that about one-half of the
thiclmess of a window would be lost due to ablation, then a damage level of 9 would be
intolerable as bum-through would occur. However, if a thicker window could be
tolerated, then even a level 9 damage could be acceptable. From an electromagnetic
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TABLE 28. DEFINITION OF DEGREE OF DAMAGE

Degree of Description

Damage

0 No damage detecti;d.

I No visible damage but increased ultrasonic attenuation.

2 Delams visible at 1oX magnification.

3 Delams visible with unaided eye.

4 Delams visible at edges, some pieces raised at rear
surface.

5 Scattered few pieces off back face.

6 B* Numerous small pieces off back face.

A* 7 Small pieces off rear face, additional pieces loose.

S8 Extensive damage In back half of specimen but
generally holding together.

9 Back 1/4 to 1/2 blown off or exfoliated.

10 Complete shattering of specimen.

*Estimated tolerable damage levels for:

A. Antenna window
B. Frustum or Radome

standpoint, a window used for sighting or homing purposes, when radar optical con-
siderations such as beam refraction and divergence become important, could not
tolerate any shape change or spall, especially for a high dielectric permittivity where
tuned thicknesses are used. But a window used for guidance communications or fusing,
especially at longer wavelengths, would be insensitive to large spalls and dimensional
changes, as It would also be to transmission losses of several decibels due to a rise in
the Intrinsic material loss tangent.

3.4.2 Results of Flyer Plate Testing

3.4.2. 1 Phase I

In Phase 1 of this program only tensile test geometry bars were produced, rather
than "hockey pucks" cut from plate material as In the previous program. This
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was used, however, to make direct measurements of the effects of impact on the
strength and elastic properties of four series 2 specimens. One uncertainty, caused
by impact in only the center portion of the test bars, is the flexing of the specimen by
the impulse. It is possible that this flexing Includes additional damage beyond that
caused by the stress wave.

Four test bars were impacted. The first of these was specimen "01" which was hit
with a 2000 tap inmpulse. The specimen showed no visible signs of damage but the
ultrasonic velocity decreased from 2.09 to 1.64 rm/mh-second and the attenuation
increased frum 84 to 102 dB/cm (Tables 26 and 29), suggesting that the impulse
caused cracking of the resin and debonding from the fibers.

Specimens Q1, U2 and V2 were all impacted at 4000 taps and all were bent by the
impact.

The damage suffered by these three specimens is very similar but was not quite
like that previously observed. As a result there was initially some question as to
what damage level they should be assigned. In handling the specimens, it was readily
seen that they were bent and one could also note that the flexural modulus was much
reduced. Thus, one could readily infer delamination had occurred although cracking
was not visible in the same way that it was in the machined "hockey pucks." However,
there were a few raised pieces visible on the backface of one specimen (U2) and it
was concluded that the damage was equivalent to about a level 4 for this specimen
and 3 to 4 for the other two. This performance is at least as good, and perhaps a
little better, as that previousli obtained with the "balanced construction with radials"
(Reference 1). That material, it may be recalled, experienced a damage level of 3
to 4 at an impulse of 3500 taps (also tested with a 12 mil aluminum flyer). However
the balanced weave samples had a thickness of about 1/2 inch, about 2-1/2 times the
present specimen thickness. It seems probable that much of the excellent perform-
ntnce of the present specimens can be attributed 0 the continuity of the fibers at the
speuimen face. This Is probably not a restriction since machined faces and edges
could be avoided in manufacturing an antenna window or a frustum. The advantage
of providing closed-cell woven and molded antenna window shapes should be furtht.r
investigated as it could be an important consideration in the future as development
progresses.

The mechanical testing described In Section 3.2 shows that no drastic loss in ultimate
tensile strength was observed, although the modulus was decreased by a factor of 10
and the strain to failure increased by a factor of 10 due to "mashing" of the matrix -
while the fiber system retained its Integrity.

3.4.2.2 Phase 2

In Phase 2 the conventional ultrasonic and flyer plate specimens were 2 inch discs,
machined from plate material. Note that only the disc edges were machined, not the
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• Ifaces. The first tested specimens were ADL-10 material from plates 331-1 and
331-2, impacted at the maximum facility capacity of 4000 taps (Table 28). The re-

sulting assessed damage level of 3 - "delams visible with tMaided eye" is conserva-
tive for the 331-2 specimen as the effect was noticed only at one location on the cir-

I cumference of each machined 2-inch disc. The ultrasonic attenuatlons increasAd to
near the immeasurablp level, as did the woven closed edge tensile bars of Phase 1.
This material would atmost certainly be suitable for a hardened antena.- window in an

application where all but the most stringent of optical sighting requirements were
imposed. This is especially so in light of the comparatively small molded thickness
of material that was used, nominally 1/4 to 3/8 inch.

- jThe failure threshold of ADL-10 in realistic use thicknesses of from 1/4 to 1/2 and
even 1-inch thicknesses for extreme hardening must be assessed at well above this
4000 tap level ani further testing will be recommended to determine this threshoid,
with realistic edge effects and evaluation of the electromagnetic optics implications.

The partially pyrolyzed and Markite silica-silica systems were also impacted as
indicated in Table 26. In all cases, the unacceptable damage level of 9 was observed -
"back 1/3 to 1/2 blown off or exfoliated." This was lesser In degree within the discrete

S° range of level 9 for specimens 319-2/US1 and 319-1/US5 which were tested In the re-
impregnated state. Table 28 of Reference 1 shows that this is the same performance
previously observed for Markites.

A family of variously pyrolyzed versions of ADL-10 have been studied in this program
in an attempt to derive a simultaneously hardened, high strength (>4000 psi) silica-
silica composite not limited by heat flux considerations In its electromagnetic trans-
mittance. It has been observed that multiple reimpregnation of high density Markites
does improve the in-plane stingth to the 2000 - 4000 psi level, ai.d that the resin
wetting on reimpregnation is especially effective in lowering the ultrasonic attenuation.
These reimpregnated forms also show some Improvement in hardening levels over
monolithic fused silica, which would experience level 9 damage at about 500 taps for
a 1/2-inch thickness.

However, the conclusion must be drawn that no really significant improvement of both
strength and hardening has been achieved for the various forms of completel. pyrolyzed
ADL-10 (Markite) formul-'ed thus far.

In Section 2.3.3 "Pyrolyzation Effects," two differing concepts of silica-silica composite
action were discussed. All of the reimpregnated and pyrolyzed materials subjected to
ultrasonic and shock testing were processed for tenacious bonding of matrix to rein-
forcement. The impEcation is that the alternative model for high strength brittle
matrix compositeswhich requires that the fiber system be maximally free to move
within a low friction matrix is the model which offers the best promise of a hardened,

inorganic silica-silica composite. This conclusion Is reinforced by the excellent
mechanical strength upon tensile testing of the four Impacted specimens of Phase 1.
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Other considerations present in competitive hardened antenna window concepgs also
pertain. For example, a larger thickness specimen could be utilized, resulting in
the nonlinear effect of much smaller backface stresses in these high attenuation ma-
terials. Also, the effects of selecting fiber orientations specifically ior shock re-
sistance, i.e., sizing and orientation normal to the surface, wvith lesser emphasis
on in-plane properties~remain to be investigated for these materials.

The basic and overriding consideration however is the fiber-matrix bonding mechanism

as manifested in improved tensi;e In-plane strength and through-the-thickness hardening.

Study and solution of this problem is the first objective for further work.
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3.5 ELECTROMAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION

3.5.1 Introduction ,

The desirable characteristics for an antenna window material are low lbss tangent
and low dielectric permittivity. It is generally agreed that The ldss tangent should be

4 less than .010. No such upper limit can be set for the tielectric permittivity, since
in most cases the antenna window can be made an optimum thickness, thus minirhizing

SI the effect of the higher pe.rmittivity. During the rapid heatiihg'of re-entry, the antenna
window will change in three generally unfavorable ways. The loss tangent of the heated
material will usually rise. This may either be a simple function of the temperature
as in the case of quartz or it may be primarily due to a chemic.al change, as in sonie
organic materials. The dielectric constant may change during heating, destroying the
effect of the tuned thickness and causing distortion of off-axis viewing. Also during
heating, ablative erosion changes the thickness of the window.

At present, the frequency range of interest for antenna windows has been between 200' '

MHz and 12 GHz. Unlike radar absorbers, the properties of the transparent materials
are not a strong function of irequency. So, in a development program it is not necessary

• ,jj to characterize the material over the entire spectrum of interest. Of course, before a
"new material is used at L. particular frequency, it would be advisable to check the prop-
erties at that frequency in case any anomalies occur.

3.5.2 Definition of Terms

1. The loss tangent or tan 6 of a material is defined as the ratfo of the imaginary'
part of the complex permittivity to the real part or tan 6 = 'e"/e' where the
complex permittivity is given by e' - je".

2. The terms, power transmission coefficient, power reflection coefficient and'
transmission attenuation need further discussion. When a plane wave is
incident on a flat sheet of uniform dielectric material, the result is rather
complicated in that multiple reflections are set up in the material' and the
resultant transmitted and reflected beams are composed of an infinite "eries
of components. When the sheet of dielectric material ,is not uniform, as in
the case of the exposed srý.--ens, the situation is even more complicated.
To simplify this, we treat the sample as a black box and only measure 'its'
overt properties before, during and after exposure to the heat fluxes. 'When
the measurementg are made, three parameters are monitored: the power in
the incident beam, and power in the transmitted and reflected'beams. The
power transmission coefficient is then simply the ratio of the total power in
the transmitted beam to the power in the incident beam and when expressed as
a percentage, it is referred to as percent power transmitted. Similarly, the
power reflection coefficient is the ratio of the power in the reflected beam to

S..the power in the incident beam.
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3. Decibels is a common means of exptessing power ratios. Transmission
attenuation or "insertion loss" as it is often called is defined as 10 log Pi/Pt,
where Pi is the power,in the incident beam and Pt..is the power in the trans-
mitted beam. It is also common to use this notation when referring to a change
in level of one particular wave. For example, when the transmitted power
level is changed frdm Ptj to Pt2' the change would theh be :10 log Ptj/Pt2 dB.

3.5.3 Measurement Techniques I

Four different techniques were used to electromagnetically cha-kacterize the material
on this,,progkam. These are briefly described below.

*,A. Permittivity Measurement (Room Temperati~re, C-B3and, 5460 MHz)

The techique used here is a two position slotted wave guide method. This ip a standard
measurement technijue (ano is completely described in GE Document No. TIS 64SD252,
Reference 10). Briefly, the rectangular shaped specimen is placed in a shorted wave-
guide specimen 1ýolder which is connected to a slotted line. 'Measurement of the standing
wave is made in the slotted line with the specimen located at the open and short circuit
positirons in the waveguide. From these standing wave measurements, the properties
of the sample' material are calculated. The schematic is shown in Fig. 48. This tech-
nique is similar to the L-band permittivity measurement used on this program last year
as described in Reference 1.

VSWR
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B. RF Measurement During Ablation in the Hyperthermal Arc Facility
(C-Band 5470 MHz)

- The object of this measurement is to monitor the change in transmitted signal during
ablation heating. A schematic of the apparatus used for this test is shown in Fig. 49.
The ,,pecimen is mcunted on a hydraulically moveable arm so it can be quickly removed
from the flow of the hypeithermal arc and placed between the transmitting and receiving
horns. The horns and specimen holder are all mounted on a moveable table which
changes jcsition with respect to the plasma orifice during heating iln order to accurately
duplicate a flux versus time curve of re-entry conditions. The specimen is removed
from the flow for 0. 75 second every 10 seconds during heating and the change in trans-
mitted and reflected signals is recorded on a two-channel Brush recorder.

C. RF Measurement after Ablation in Tandem Gerdien Arc Facility (C-Band 5470 MHz)

The object here was to measure the change in the transmitted signal immediately after
the sample was removed from flow of the Tandem Gerdien Arc Facility. This test was
very similar to the test performed in the hyperthermal arc with the exception that the
sample was mounted in the transmitting horn and the face of the horn was moved in and
out of the heated flow of the arc. The transmitting horn used was simply a short piece
of water cooled C-band waveguide with a waveguide to coax adapter mo inted at the back.
The circuitry used is the same as that used with the Hypernhermal Aic Facility (see
Fig. 49).

This test, which was developed for this program's needs over the Hyperthermal Arc
Test, has three adva,,+gges which are:

1. Fewer elecLiomagnetic measurement errors are associated with the test since
the specimen is mounted in the waveguide, thereby assuring a plane incident
wave and reducing edge losses.

2. A smaller sample size is used, nominally 1 by 2-inch as opposed to 41 x 5-
inches.

3. This arc facility is more economical to utilize than the Hyperthermal Thermal
Are Facility.

D. Coefficient Measurement, Room Temperature (C-Band 5470 MHz)

This technique was used to accurately compare the electromagnetic properties of small
specimens before and after exposure to ablation environments, thereby providing a
check on the aforementioned ablation tests. After exposure, the specimens would in
general have a gradient of material properties through the specimen. So, the conven-
tional techniques for measuring the dielectric properties of homogeneous spteimens
would give erroneous results. It was decided that the meaningful quantities that 0ould
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be measured would simply be the power transmission and reflection coefficient. The
equipment used for this measurement is shown in Fig. 49 with the exception that the
transmitting and receiving horns are replaced with a straight', piece of waveguide. The
procedure was to place the specimen in this waveguide before and after ablation and to
measure the coefficients by a comparison technique.

3.5.4 Results of Electromagnetic Characterization Program

3.5.4. 1 Laboratory Waveguide Measurements, Room Temperature

The dielectric properties of the various Omniweave material formulations were
measured at C-band, 5470 MHz, and the results are shown in Table 30. The complex
permittivity, e -j e ", and the loss tangent, tan 6, are both tabulated fo): each specimen.
The real part of the permittivities measured are between 2. 9 and 3. 8, depending on
density and component fractions. The loss tangents of all the materials, with the ex-
ception of two, are less than. 01 as desired for antenna window applications. The unusu-
ally high loss tangent of the unpyrolized Markite specimen and 318-4 molded Markite
are apparently due to the two incomplete pyrolysis processes carried out to 1100OF inthese
specimens (see Section 2). Had they been pyrolyzed to 16000 F, the partially decomposed
resin products would not have been present and the reimpregnated composite would have
had a loss tangent intermediate to completely pyrolyzed Markite and virgin ADL-10.

*3.5.4.2 RF/Ablation Tests on 4" x 5 Inch Plates

The RF performance of four specimens was measured at the Hyperthermal Arc Facility
and the data is shown in Figs. 50 through 53. In these figures the maximum heat flux
on the surface of the specimens is shown as a function of time. Also, the change in the
transmitted RF signal is plotted for each point at which the specimen was removed
from the arc flow and placed between the horns.

The ADL-10 specimen tested, Fig. 50, was comparabl6 with samples of ADL-10 tested
previously. The transmitted signal was not significantly attenuated until after the
specimen had experienced a heat flux of greater than 100 Btu/ft2 sec. After a heat
flux of 130 Btu/ft2 sec, the transmitted signal was attenuated 2. 4 dB and after a heat
flux of 160 Btu/ft2 sec, the transmitted signal was attenuated by more thsn 10 dB.

The RF performance ofthe three Markite specimens (Figs. 51 through 53) tested is.
comparable to the RF performance of fused silica in that no significant attenuation
was observed even after the samples experienced a heat flux of 425 Btu/ft2 sec. This
is expected since all the resin has been pyrol zed out of the material leaving only silica.

3.5.4.3 RF Ablation Tests on C-Band Waveguide Samples

The data obtained in the tests performed ir. he Taridem G radlent Arc facility is given inTable
31. The change in transmitted signal reported was measured just after the sample was

QI
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TABLE 30. PRE ARC TEST DIELCTRIC PROPERTY DATA
(C-BAND - 5470 MHz)

Specimen Material E' E" tan 1
331-1 ADL-10 2.89 .0]1 .004

* Silane coupled

fiber

331-2 ADL-10 3.02 .012 .004
.* No silane

319-1P2 Pyrolyzed 3.39 .032 .009
EMC-4 Markite

319-2P3 Pyrolyzed 3.31 .017 .005
EMC-2 Markite

319-2R2 Unpyrolyzed 3.78 .125 .033
EMC-1 Markite

318-4P3 Molded pyrolyzed 3.52 .962 .017
EMC' Markite

318-1P3 Cast, pyrolyzed 2.91 .013 .005

* Average value of two specimens.

removed from the plasma flow, while the sample is still hot. The samples were
heated with a flux of 460 Btu/(ft2 sec) for a time of 30 seconds. The thickness of the
samples tested was 0.25 inch with the exception of (318-3/EMC) which was 0. 188 inch.

The usefulness of this simpler ablation test was demonstrated. The data agrees well
with the more sophisticatAd and expensive hyperthermal arc tests. In general, the
materials which contain resin attenuate the transmitted signal as a result of ablation
at this level and the materials t'hat don't contain resin only slightly affect the trans-
mitted signal.

3.5.4.4 RF Coefficient Measurement Before and After Ablation Test

The transmission and reflection coefficients of the specimens used in the small arc
test were measured before and after ablation and are recorded in Table 32. This
data also shows the difference between the materials which contain resin, and the
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TABLE 31. CHANGE IN TRANSMITTED SIGNAL IN TANDEM GERDIEN ARC TEST
ii[I HEAT FLUX - 460 BTUxft2 sec) (COLD WALL)

Change in
Specimen Description Transmission

(dB)

331-1 ADL-10 -8.0

EMC-1 Silane coupled

fiber

*318-3R Reimpregnated -2.5
EMC-2 Markite

319-2R Unpyrolyzed -4.4
EMC-1 Markite

319-1P2 Pyrolyzed +0.3
EMC-3 Markite

319-1P2 Pyrolyzed 0.0
EMC-4 Markite

319-2P3 Pyrolyzed +0.4
EMC-2 Markite

[ 318-4P3 Molded Pyrolyzed -0.1
EMC Markite

318-1P3 Cast +0.1
EMC-1 Pyrolyzed

318-1P3 Cast +0.1
EMC-2 Pyrolyzed

* The specimen fell out of holder after 20 sec. of ablation. It was then replaced
in holder and measured after a 5 sec. reheat.

3i3
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materials that do not contain resin. The transmission coefficient of the materials
which contain resin decrease considerably and the reflection coefficients tend to in-
crease. This, of course, is due to the carbonized resin. The transmission coefficient

of the materials containing no resin tends to increase slightly and the reflection coeffi-
cients tend to decrease slightly. This small change is due to the loss of material due
to ablative erosion.

3.6 THERMAL CHARACTERIZATION

Additional TGA studies have been performed on cured and molded SR-350 resin to
determine its actual mass loss characteristics when pyrolyzed in air at one atmosphere,
as compared to the conventional available data which was determined In vacuum. The
results are shown (earlier) In this report as Figure 2.

Thermal conductivity measurements were made on three Markite systems in the

through the thickness direction, up to 10000F. These results are shown In Figure 54.
The conductivity is about twice that observed in Reference 1 for ADL-10 but is still
lower than that for clear optically transparent fused silica, a commonly used antenna
window material.

An infrared absorptance has also been run on the same specimen of cured and molded
SR-350 resin used for basic resin mechanical and ultrasonic studies. This Is shown
in Figure 55. The measurement was made on a Model 21 Perkin Elmer Infrared Spec-
trometer, using a 0. 012-inch thick specimen.
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4.0 CAPABILITY ANALYSIS OF ADL-10 AND MARKITE

4.1 INTRODUCTION

An understanding of the relative merits of Omniweave reinforced materials as a
function of the material structure and the load orientation has been one of the major
aims of the study described in this report. The Materials Sciences Corporation has

performed this study for the General Electric Company to determine the theoretical
structural performance levels of Omniweave silica reinforcement in a silicone matrix;
to assess the degree to which actual ADL-10 composites achieve this potential and to
provide recommendations for improving the properties of these types of materials,

including a silica matrix version.

Fiber composite heat shield materials for aerospace applications are required to re-
sist a combination of loads In different directions. Because of the resulting stp'ic and
dynamic strength requirements in different direcLions, the laminate type of composite
is no longez adequate for these applications. In contrast, composites utilizing an
Omniweave reinforcement do offer substantial promise for such applications.

Fibrous composites, in general, have properties which vary significantly in different
directions. Simple examples are provided by the characteristics of fiber composite
laminates. These materials may be regarded as two dimensional composites in the
sense that all reinforcing fibers are parallel to a given plane. A simple type of two
dimensional composite is the cross-ply in which all fibers are oriented parallel to one
of two orthogonal directions. Such a composite is relatilvAy strong and stiff ;hen loads
are applied in the directions of either of Uhe two fiber sets. On the other hand, such
a composite is weak in shear and is weak when subjected to a load in a direction be-
tween the two fiber directions. As a result of this, practical two-dimensional fiber
composites are generally fabricated with fibers in three or more directions within the
plane. This strengthens and stiffens the composite for general loading couditions by
eliminating weak shear directions.11 A similar situation exists with three dimensional fiber composites. Thus, if a plastic
is reinforced by fibers in three orthogonal directions, the resulting material will:
1) show high strength when loaded In those dirc.tions, 2) will show poor shear strength,

and 3) will show low strength when loaded in directions between the three fiber directions.
Again, the deslrable solution, here, is the addition of fiber directions to eliminate
planes of weakness. Such a solution is offered by the Omniweave fabrication process
for the four directional (4-D) material.

The general 4-D reinforcement configuration may be defined by the body diagonals of a
rectangular parallelepipud. The concepts which govern the behavior of such a material
are illustrated most easily, by considering the special case in which the material
orientation is defined by body di~gonals of a cube (see Fig. S6). For this material,
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the direction of highest strength is any one of the fiber directions, just as in the 3-D
orthogonal material. Unlike the 3-D material however, the 4-D composite has high
shear strength with respect to any one of the fiber axes. The next highst strength
direction is parallel to any of the cube face diagonals. Finally, the weakest load
directions (although directions of very high shear strength) are those parallel to the
cube edges. In its most common application, Omniweave has been used in this latter
orientation. Yet, even in this orientation, good potential for the material has been
indicated.

The study required the formulation of a compuiter analysis which contained both realis-
tic description of the internal material geomet.-y, and a rational failure criterion.
These analytical developments are discussed first in the body of this report. This is
followed by an evaluation of the actual ADL-10 test specimen characteristics to define
input data for the computer analysis. Numerical results are then obtained for both
ADL-10 and "Markite" cnmposites, and compared with experimental results. Numeri-
cal results are also obtained for certain suggested alternate material configurations.

The study shows that the ADL-10 composite is achieving the expected performance
levels. An explanation of the low strength levels of Markite is presented along with
recommendations for substantial improvements. The analytical methods developed
appear to offer a reliable means of evaluating properties and performance of candi-
date materials.

4.2 MATERIAL GEOMETRY

Ths basic concept behind the 4-D material generated by the Omniweave process is that
elimination of planes of shear weakness will provide a strong, reliable composite.
(see Reference 11). Omniweave caa be used to produce a material having four sets
of fibers in directions parallel to the body diagonals of a rectangular parallelopiped
(see Fig. 56). The geometry of this 4-D material is such that fibers can run from
face to face of the material along a perfectly straight line, in a material having a
fiber volume fraction up to 68 percent. This combination of high fiber volume fract",'ai
straight fibers and multiple directions are the basis for the good properties of this 4-D
material.

A model of the cubic material can be constructed resdily from single rigid circular
filaments in the maximum fiber volume packing array (Lee Fig. 57). If this material
is sectioned parallel to one of the cube faces, the result is the pattern shown in Fig.
58, wherein each individual circular filament is represented by its elliptical cross-
section. If, in place of single filaments, the material is formed from a bundle iur
roving containing a large number of filaments, the maximum fiber volume fraction is
obtained when the individual rovings are distorted to form a hexagonal cylinder. In
this case, the cross-section parallel to a cube face would appear as shown In Fig. 59,
wherein each hexagon contains a large number of individual filaments. The fiber
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volume fraction for this case is exactly the same as that for the single circular fiber
case, when the filaments within a single roving are assumed to be in hexagonal close
packing. Two characteristic patterns, representative of two different elevationsI within the material, are shown on Fig. 59. It is of interest to compare these results
to actual cross sections of a carbon/carbon Omniweave composite as presented in
Reference 12. Figure 60 is taken from that reference and shows carbon fiber rovings
distorted into hexagonal -.rrays very similar to those predicted theoretically by Fig.
59 results.

When the Omniweave is In a pattern which is not square symmetric - that is, when the
two edges of the parallelepiped which are perpendicular to the weaving direction are
unequal - the hexagons shown in Fig. 59 will become distorted and their aspect ratio
will change. This has been studied and results are presented in Fig. 61. The weave
pattern is measured by the angles projected onto the two material faces parallel to the
weaving direction. The plan form angle' is denoted, 0 a, and the through-the-thickness
angle is denoted, Ot. The hexagon aspect ratio is plotted as a funcrio., of the through-
the-thickness angle with 6a = 450. For example, in the case of Ot = 150 and 0 a = 150,
the aspect ratio is approximately 3. It was found in early impact tests of ADL-10,
that the material separated into fiber strips having a flat ribbon like appearance not
unlike that described in Figure 61.

With this understanding of the location ot the fiber bundles, it is possible to examine
"the nature of the regions between the fibers. This is done in Fig. 62 for Lhe material
of Fig. 59. The model is sectioned at intervals along the weaving direction. These
cross sections perpendicular to the weaving direction are shown in Fig. 62 and they

define a matrix region between the fiber bundles. Thus, the Omniweave reinforced
plastic consists of hexagonal cylinderj composed of uniaxial fiber-plastic composites
surrounded by irregularly shaped matrIx regions. This type of inhomogeneity raises
questions about the theoretical model proposed in Reference 11 (and executed for the
computer in Reference 13). In the present program, an anlytical model of the material
which includes these different material regions has been utilized.

•! *Also designated fiber-pitch angle (FPA) previously and in Refer'3nce 1.
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Reproduced from
best available copy.
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Fig. 60* Hexagonal rod packing models of cubic 4 directional packing and sections
with similar orientations found in CVD infiltrated 4-D Omniweave made
from Morganite U (left) and Thornel 50 yqrns (10X). Surfaces at left are
parallel to one pair of reinforcement directions; those at right are per-
pendicular to the weave direction.

_ * From Reference 12.
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4.3 METHODS OF ANALYSIS

The basic analytical tools used for analysis of these materials are based upon the
methods of Reference 11. In this approach, the fiber bundie is treated as a homo-
geneous anisotropic material having known elastic constants and strengths.

The unidireidonal bundle of fibers in a matrix firms a transversely isotropic material
(i. e., isotropic axis). This is the building block in the construction of the 4-D mate-
rial. The elastic constants are computed from fiber and niatrix properties* using the
methods of Reference 14. This yields a set of five independent elastic constants for
the effective material, which is considered to be transversely isotropic. The strength
values used are also based on fiber and matrix properties. These are discussed further
subsequently.

In the original applications of this approach to assessing properties of 4-D composites,
(i. e., References 11 and 13) it was assumed that the entire composite was composed of
differently oriented regions each having the same principal elastic properties and
strengths. In view of the internal geometry characteristics shown in Fig. 62, it is
clear that the model should treat a separate matrix region between these cylinders of
uniaxial fiber composites. The analysis of this geometry has now been incorporated
into the MULTI computer program. This program is based upon the use of admissible
displacement fields to define an approximation to the stt An energy resulting from given
S boundary conditions.

In the present study, a revised failure criterion was introduced into the analysis to
correct previous deficiencies (e.g., of References 11 and 13). The program can be
briefly outlined for the case of composites which are orthotropic ia tErms of effective
average stress to average strain relations, as follows:

a. The material is considered to be composed of an assembly of basic composite
volume elements, (all having the same constituent volume fractions), and of
matrix regions. Displacement boundary conditions which would give rise to
uniform strain states in homogeneous media are treated. Displacements on
the boundary of each volume element are assumed to be those associated with
these uniform strains. The average stresses in each basic volume element
are computed from the effective stress-strain relations of a unidirectional
fibrous composite having the same constituents and volume fractions as the
element under consideration. The average stresses in the matrix region
follow directly from the isotropic stress-strain relations for that material.

b. The isothermal case is considered. The stress-strain relations for each set
of basic volume elements, (where a set is defined by the fiber direction) with
respect to local principal elastic axes, Is given by the same set of transversely

*Some of which, e.g. the cured SR-350 resin properties, were specifical, ceter-
mined for this analysis.
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isotropic constitutive equations. These equations as well as those for the
matrix are transformed to the material principal axes. For the assume'1
displacement field, the average strains in each region are the same. Hence
average stresses for the composite as a whole are found by summing the
volume-weighted average of the stresses in each basic volume element and
in the matrix region. The r..aulting overall average stress to average strain
equations define the effective elastic moduli for the 4-D composite.

c. With moduli known, it is then a straightforward matter to find the average
stresses in each of the sets of fiber bundles. The failure criterion contained
in the program is the maximum stress criterion. This is used here because
it identifies the critical stress component, as well as the failure stress level,
thus providing guidance for material improvement. A quadratic interaction
type failure criterion was also used in certain cases, but it was found to yield
almost identical results and to increase the complexity of r olution.

d. Since there is a general state of average stress introduced into each fiber
composite set, even under the application of simple unidirectional stresses
to the composite, the following stress components are considered in the
failure criterion:

1) Maximum extensio,%al stress in the fiber direction within each fiber
composite set.

=______•2) Maximum shear stress on a plane normal to the fiber directions.

S3) Maximum axial shear stress on a plane parallei to the fiber axis.

This failure criterion was introduced into the MULTI program and is now checked out
and operational. It has been used for prediction of composite failure stress levels as
described in the following sections.

4.4 TEST SPECIMEN GEOMETRY

The analytical methods described above %ere used to assess the expected performance
of the test specimens of series 1 and 2 (defined in Section 2 of this report). The first
problem was to define the degree of inter-dependence among the various geometric
parameters. Earlier studies have emphasized the importance of the fiber orientation
angles. Thus the axial projected angle, ea, was taken as the principal independent
variable. The relationships between this angle and the through-the-thickness pro-
jected angle et, and the fiber volume fraction vf, were studied.

The mean values of 0a and et for series 1 data are plotted in Fig. 63. A straight linefitted to these data indicate that for tht test specimens in this group, the two angles

are linearly relatea. Similar data for series 2 specimens are presented in Fig. 64.
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Their relationship is insufficiently defined. On this basis, the straight line of Fig. 63
was used to define input for tke numerical computations used for comparison with the
test data.

The volume fraction data of Reference 7 are of uncertain accuracy because of changes
in specimen length during fabrication. The very high fiber volume fractions do not
appear to be consistent with the physical appearance of the test specimens. "An attempt
was made herein to revise these data based on an estimate of the deformations of Omni-
weave during fabrication. Thus it was assumed that the original .weave was a IxIxI
configuration (i.e., cubic), that the basic agonal element length was unchanged during
deformation, and that the finished (molde. .xial projected angle, 8a, was the same as
the premolding angle. Composite density was assumed to be uniform along the entire
length of the reinforcement. Based on these estimates, the Jata of Reference 7 were
revised and the results are plotted in Fig. 65. There seems to be a consistent varia-
tion between the two parameters and the range of volume fractions is physically satis-
lying. However the nature of the calculation is of sufficient uncertainty, that the line
vf = 0. 5 was cinsidered to be equally applicable to the data. This fixed fiber volume
fraction value was used In the computations for comparison with experimental data.
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The estimation of the weave distortions discussed abov6 suggests the need to provide
for controlled deformations during the fabrication process. It is recommended that
any distortion's of the Omniweave from woven to final configuration be performed in
such a fashion that the ratios of specimen dimensio'ns vary in the same way that the
r, elative dimensions of a basic element vary, when th6 latter is constrained such that
the distance between roving intersection points remain4 constant and equal to the woven
value. Thig should greatly minimize both fiber distortions and damage.

4.;5 NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS

The analytical methods eascribed above have been used for evaluation of the test speci-
mens to detetmine the degree to which the latter have achieved their potential perform-
ance. Satisfactory .,reement between theory and experiment: has motivated a parametric
study to sdek out potentially better performance material configurations. Included in
this phase was an initial assessmient of behavior under loads in directions other than
the wesving axis. Finally, numerical evaluation of all-silica composites has been
initiated. These studies are discussed in this sqction of the report.

4-14
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4.5.1 ADL-10 Test Specimens

The MULTI computer program requires as input data the fiber and matrix elastic
properties and volume fractions and the crlentat:on paralLeters of the fibers. The
first major section of the output defines the material elastic constgnts including
Young's modulus in the weaving direction, which was also determined exper-mentally.
The computations utillied 6 vs 8 from Fig. 63 and v = 0.5. The matrix elastic
modulus is computed from the SR-350 flex modulus data under the assumption that
five percent of the composite or ten percent of the matrix is voids.

The predicted Young's modulus and the experimental data for series 1 and 2 are plotted
in Fig. 66 as a function of the axial projected angle. The computed values are some-
what higher than the data but the variation with angle is not unreasonable. It should be
noted that the use of admissible displacement fields to approximate modulus will give
a result which will be off on the high side, if it is in error.

Computed internal average stresses are used to define failure. For the series 1 data,
an interaction failure criterion was used. This was based on an axial strength for a
unidirectional silica/silicone composite of 100 Ksi, an axial ýhear strength of 4.5 Ksi
and a transverse shear strength of 4.5 Ksi. The computed result is compared with
experimental data inFig. 67. The scatter in the data is large, but the material may
generally be regarded as achieving its strength.

As stated earlier, an understanding of the cause of failure is better illuminated by a
maximum stress failure criterion. For this reason, and since the interaction effects
were found to be small, the series 2 data were compared to theory using the maximum
sLress failure criterion. It was found that the axial shear was the critical stress com-
ponent. The theoretical results are compared with experi.nental data in Fig. 68. Basc.d
on the assumption that attainment of the maximum allowable shear stress is followed by
failurc, the material is achieving its potential. It should however be pointed out that
the events which are expected to follow initial internal failures with a relatively brittle
matriL are unce•tain. Crack propagation to failure does not however appear to be un-
reasonable. Hence improvement in performance can be expected to require changes
in material geometry, rather than improvements in processing parameters. This is
discussed in the following section.

4, 6, PARAMETRIC MATERIAL STUDIES

In vie%% of the agreement between theoretical and experimental properties of the ADL-10,
studies of the effect of variations in fiber orientation were undertaken to try to define
improved performance .materials. One set of such studies deserves attention in this
"report. This is the material in which 0 and et are equal and relatively small. For
"this case the material is defined adequately by the angle, e, between any fiber direc-
tton and the weaving direction. All input parameters for fiber and matrix properties
were retained as above and values of this angle, 6, between 10 and 30 degrees were
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i explored. The results for axial stiffness are presented in Fig. 69 and for axial
strength in Fig. '0. Substantial improvements over the values discussed in the pre-
ceding section a':e evident, for small values of e. The usefulness of these materials
cannui be assessed without examining strength in other directions. As discussed
earlier, the directions of interest are those parallel to the face diagonals and body
diagonals of the basic Omniweave element shown in Fig. 56.

The face diagonal direction ;_- a measure of possible enhancement of through Lhe thick-
ness strength. Thus axial streng2, could be maintained while through-the-thickness
strength is enhanced, by rotating the entire material 45 degrees about the axial direc-
tion. This would require some changes in the Omniweave mechanism, (with, however,
little change in the concept or execution of the weaving process). The result of such
an orientation change is illustrated by the results of computations carried out for the
30 degree material of Figs. 69 and 70. The through the thickness strength is computed
as 6.1 Ksi for the normal configuration and as 8.5 Ksi for the improved orientation.
A 40 percent improvement is indicated.

-- 1 The question of maximum strength potential for the Omniweave in any single direction
is assessed by considering loads applied in the direction of one of the four sets of
fibers. For this case, tensile strengths of 25 Ksi are predicted based upon the prop-
erties cited earlier (namely, a unidirectional tensile strength of 100 Ksi). It is this
type of loading which should be considered in comparing this 4-D material to an existing
3-D material, P _i-ids is the case in which shear strength values are minimal. It should

-- be noted however that shear strengths for 4-D composites will always be larger than the
shear strength in the principal directions of an orthogonal 3-D composite.
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4.7 ANALYSIS OF "MARKITE"

An approximate analysis of Markite was performed in order to assess anticipated
strength levels for the material. Effects of fiber orientation and phase volume
fractions were assessed on the basis of the assumption that the matrix formed
predominantly along the fiber bundles, leaving voids in the interstices between
these fiber pencils. On this basis, the material is highly structured and offers
the potential of carrying higher stresses than a continuous ceramic, which is likely
to be notch-sensitive.

It later became apparent (e. g., Fig. 71) that the matrix filled the regions between
fiber bundles and that the void volume was distributed throughout the material. On
this basis, it appears that Markite should be unable to resist crack propagation and
will have a low strength level. Possibilities for crack arrest, by creating a weak
interface between fiber and matrix, warrant consideration, especially in view of
the high tensile strength retained by the plate-slapped ADL-10 specimens (section
3.2.1).

In view of the state of affairs, the following analysis should be regarded as assessing
the potential of a material which has yet to be fabricated. It is a material which may
be modeled as a space frame. As such, it would be expected to show improved
performance with the addition of other members, particularly with "stuffing" fibers
added during the Onii-weaving process. This improvement is also assessed in
the following study.

The basic frame element is shown in Figs. 56 and 72. The body diagonals of the
rectangular parallelepiped represent the fibers in a basic Omniweave material. If

we consider a vertical plane containing the diagonals we find that the fibers contained
in this plane form a parallelogram such as DOGO'. It is considered that the material
is loaded parallel to the sides of the figure labeled "C". It is also assumed that the
matrix material concentrated at the fiber intersections, such as D, 0, G, 0', etc.
produces rigid joints.

Under these assumptions, a space frame resists an applied load P by both axial and
bending stresses in the diagonal members. The addition of horizontal fibers along
the face diagonals AF, BE, CH and DG reduces the bending stresses in the diagonal
members, and improves material strength. The expressions for axial stress, f,
and bending stress, fb' in the diagonal frame members have been obtained in Reference
15.

The ultimate stress that a frame can carry is determined by setting f + f, =f
where f is the fiber tensile strength. This equation defines, the ultimate loac on
a singleUframe which yields the failure strength of the material, pu.
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Fig. 71. Photomicrograph of Markite Fracture Surface Structure Showing
Characteristic Fiber Spacing (Plate 209-3, 21X)
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The ultimate strength depends on the allowable fiber strength, fu, the fiber orienta-
tion angle, 8, and the fiber aspect ratio Q/d. In order to find P/d it was assumed
that the fiber volume fraction was between 0.50 - 0.60. This corresponds to an

l/d ratio of the order of 1.5. In order to account for flattening of the fibers during
processing an Y/d of 5 was used. Table 33 shows the ultimate strengths of materials
without and with horizontal fibers for a range of 8- values. The factor R is the ratio
of strengths with and without the horizontal member.A value of fiber strength, fu
of 100,000 psi is used.

The results clearly show that for a material that can be represented by the model
used, a significant enhancement in strength can be obtained. However, it must be
pointed out, again, that this model is not representative of a high density Markite
material which, it .s believed, behaves more like a continuum with voids than a
structured material.

TABLE 33. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED STRENGTH OF LOW-DENSITY
MARKITE WITHOUT AND WITH THE ADDITION OF HORIZONTAL FIBERS

(1/d = 5, fu = 100,000 psi)

Ultimate Strength (psi)

0 Without Horizontal With Horizontal Ratio of
Fibers p Fibers, p' Strengths R=pu/puibru u

40 340 1390 4.1

50 560 2740 4.9

60 1160 6630 5.7

4.8 MODES OF FAILURE

Fiber composite materials have gained prominence in many e-gineering applications
because of their high tensile strength. This strength results from a combination of
two factors of importance. These are: 1) the very high strength of i.ndividual fila-
ments of glass and various ýidvanced fiber materials, and 2) the ability of the matrix
to arrest cracks originating from a broken filament. Thus, tensile failure in a
practical, high-strength, fiber composite material occurs as a cumulative process,
wherein dispersed regions of damage initiate, grow and coalesce or propagate to

* fracture. On the other haxmd, there are combinations of fiber and matrix materials
in w-iich an initial crack in a fiber will propagate through both phases and result in

11 0-
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composite fracture at relatively low stresses. These brittle, notch-sensitive materi-
als tend to show a weakest link type of failure and generally are not desirable engineer-
ing materials.

The desirable ability of a composite to prevent fiber breaks from propagating man be
s-,hieved by the use of an appropriate matrix. In the case of Markite, the brittle
matrix is not suitable for this purpose and the material may fracture due to crack
propagation at low stress levels. Indeed, with the matrix and fiber having similar
properties, the material approximates a ceramic with voids. Two approaches to
overcoming this are suggested. They are both based upon the concept of isolating
internal fractures.

In the first approach, attempts would be made to form the material into a space frame
type configuration on the microscale. Thus, breaks in individual frame members
would not propagate to others. In the second approach, interlocking bundles of fibers
would be isolated to prevent propagation. Resistance to fracture would be provided
by the "Chinese finger puzzle" effect as in the ADL-10 specimens which had been
plate-slapped. Omniweave provides a natural method of approaching either of these
two methods of enhancing strength. The previous section showed that for the space
frame approach, additional fiber directions would be required. These are subject.3
for future r'search.

4.9 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The behaviour of a multidirectionally reinforced material can be extremely cc-2lex.
However, in the case of Omniweave reinforcement, the regular orientation and the
fact that the fibers are straight between surface points, makes it feasible to obtain
an analytical understanding of the composite behavior. This fiber straightness is a
vital aspect of the Omniweave concept. The fact that a high fiber volume fraction
can be achieved even with rigid fibers (see Fig. 57) is a characteristic which is
unique among the existing reinforcement concepts offering four or more fiber rein-
forcement directions. This highly structured geometry is responsible for good per-
formance and care must be taken in the molding process to retain this geometry. It
should be noted that this fiber straightness and high volume fraction can be obtained
for a wide range of axial and transverse projected fiber angles.

The analytical model incorporated into the present MSC* MULTI computer program
appears to utilize a reasonable definition of geometry, of effective elastic stiffnesses
and thermal expansion coefficients, and of the failure criteria. Possible shortcomings
in the model may result if the actual material has fibers which are not straight due to
the molding process. This could account for the experimental modulus values being
lower than theoretical. It is also possible that the admissible displacement field
approach is causing the theoretical results to be higher than they should.

*Materials Sciences Corporation
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Failure predictions indicate that the present ADL-10 material is not falling short of
its potential for strength in the weaving direction. However, studies of loads applied
in other directions indicate that higher unidirectional strength values are available
depending upon the orientation of the finished material with respect to the load di-
rections. The material, as presently used, has a high shear. strength capability.
Tests to confirm these expectations appear to be warranted.

Further improvements in the strength properties of ADL-10 are indicated if the
Omniweave reinforcement is supplemented by additional fiber directions. Studies
of the geometry have indicated the important fact that 5 and 6 directional configura-
tions could be obtained by addition of fibers in a plane p.rpendicular to the weaving
direction and at 45-degree angles to the surface of the w-oven material. Fibers intro-
duced in these directions can yield high volum. fractions without affecting fiber
straigbtness. In -ontrast, introduction of radial fibers may result in either lower
fiber volume fraction or a high degree of local fiber curvature.

A brief investigation of an all silica design suggests that reasonable stru,-th values
may be obtained from either a highly structured material or a material with weak
interfaces. The former could be achieved by localization of the silica formed in
situ, such that it is along the fiber bundles, leaving intermediate void regions.
The latter would require keeping a wek.k coating material on the fiber surfaces.
TChese suggestions are somewhat speculative, bat it does appear that the concept of
a ceramic matrix with voids is not a promising one.

In summary, the understanding of the material geometry and its influence upon
mechanical properties has been enhanced. A reliable method of computing stiffness
and strength is available. Suggested changes in internal geometry, as well as in
the relative orientation of the material axes with respect to the load directions,
appear to offer potential for improved performance of silica Omniweave materials
with either plastic or ceramic matrices.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

1. A processing study has been completed to determiAie the effect of such
variables as fiber etching, silane coupling and molding pressure on strength
improveirents of ADL-10,Oniniweave silica/SR-350 silicone resin composite.
The results are:

a. Ultimate tensile strengths on the level of 10,000 to 20,000 psi, *

b. Hardening levels well in excess of 4000 taps for 1/4 to 3/8-inch nominal
thickness as determined by magnetic flyer testing,

c. Unattenuated RF transmission at heat flux levels below 100 Btu/ft2 sec.

2. The use of Teflon coated fibers and improvements in weaving methods have
resulted in an increase of silica Omniweave fabric density to 1.10 gm/cc in
the present study, as compared to densities as low as 0.4 in the previous work.
described in Reference 1. Through the thickness fiber pit~h angles of 450
have been realized in the woven fabric, resulting in nominal through thick-
ness fiber pitch angles of 20 to 250 In the molded composite.

3. The Markite silica/silica Omniweave composites based on repeated pyrolysis
and reimpregnation of the optimized ADL-10 syqtem have failed to yield the
desired improvements in mechanical strength and shoclý resistance. Although
marginal (20 percent) improvements have been made in the strength of the
fully pyrolyzed versions as a result of significant Omniweave fabric density
increases, it is concluded that the present matrix/fiber interaction offers
little promise of significant Markite strength and hardening improvements.

4. The approach to a possible near term improvement is suggested by results
on a hybrid form of Markite, which is reimpregnated with a low density and
viscosity SR-350 in a final treatment to give improved strength.

5. A capability anal) sis of the ADL-10 system, using the experimental results
of this program and its predecessor, has concluded that the Omniweave
composite fully realizes its theoretical capability level. In support of this
analysis, measurements of the flexural and shear moduli and strength of the
cured and molded resin were made. A set of filament wound unidirectional
composites was also prepared and tested, verifying the ultimate strength
level of the ADL-10 composite.
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6. The 6Omniweave prbcessizg studies conducted on ADL-i0 have shown that
muolding pressures must be chosen in accord with the woven 1abrip density
so that the fibeers are not criniped,, making them unable to b~ar leads in thq
true composite mode. The analysis of Sectiori 4 states a maximum pptimum
fiber volume fraction of 68 percent for conventional 4-D Omniweave. Fiber
volume fractions ,as high as 78.7 percent were meavured for 1000 psi molding
pressure specimens which had lower strength than 60 - 70 percent fiber volume
specimens produced at 125 psi. However ADL-10 produced from ligher
density silica Omniweave achieved higher strength levels for 1000 psi than
for 125 jsi molding pressure. The 1000 psi molding had 67 percent fiber
volulne fraction, compared to 60 percent for 125 psi.

The immediate conclusion is that multidirection•lly reinforc&l composites
must be produced with careful regard to*maximnim useful fiber v 3lume frac-
tions and density. Nqeither of these composite properties' is a monotonic
indication of %omposite strength.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS I
li. Application of the ADL-10 hardened antenna wind6w material to existing and

developmental systems should 1e investigated, in the near future. This efforit
must include careful preparation of a specification for the manufacturing
process and a cost analysis.

2!. Further developmesnt of ADL-1d is recommended in specialized geometries
corresponding to the principal stress directions or reinfor6ement directions
or ratios required by specific applications. Specifically, it is possible to
weave standard 45-degree fiber axis angle Omniweave with a fiber projecting
in the axial or length direction of the conventional flat "scarf". Seven
dimensional constructions can also be made.

3. The near-term potential for a hybrid, reimpregnated Marlite should be
explored. This material would differ from the previous process in that a
higher pyrolysis temperatuie would be used to,completely remove lossy
resin residue and increase the permeability to a final, low viscosity resin
impregnation.

4. A basic study of the silica matrix-silica fiber interaction is required for
improvement of the mechanical and hardening performanbe of Markite. The
current GE-RESD studies of silica-silica and mullite-silca composites
under NASA's Space Shuttle program and the availability of the scanning
electron microscope facilities at GE/RADC used for the fiber studies described
in this report give this, approach an excellent outlook for sucdess.

Silica CVD techniques also offer a versatile method for introduction of the silica
matrix, although this method Vill probably be specialized tc an early,
infiltration of the low density structure or a final surface deposi~ion treatment.

5-2
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5. The Omniweave processing studies conducted on ADL-10, specifically the
molding pressure studies and subsequent investigation of the relationship
to maximum useful fiber volume fractions, suggest that additional Onmiweave
composites should be examined for other applications in the light of this new

* process technology.
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